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THIS IS HOW THE JAYWALKER looks to the motorist. Taking shortcuts across 
the block downtown is a habit a lot of us in Penticton seem to have acquired and 
although it has not proven fatal recently:, it is still a risky practice. A few min­
utes after taking this picture, oiir Herald driver ,was ^reprimanded for crossing a 
crosswalk while occupied by a pedestrian. Another point to remember for happy 
motoring”. \
May Soon Be Enforced
zt
Penticton In Miss PN£ Contest
Miss June Brett, lovely Peach Festival princess, left Pen­
ticton Saturday night for a busy round of activities at the 
Pacific National Exhibition in Vancouver. She is represent­
ing this city in the Miss PNE contest.
With other contenders for the Miss PNE crown, Miss 
Brett was a guest of PNE directors at a dinner last night.
Today’s schedule includes lunch at Stanley Park and a 
tour of the park, visit to the Shrine circus, dinner at the ex­
hibition grounds, appearance on the outdoor stage and a spec­
tator at the Saskatchewan Roughriders - B.C. Lions football 
'■match.;
Tomorrow she will have lunch at the exhibition grounds, 
tour the grounds and be a guest at a home on British Prop­
erties! The day concludes with a tour of the gayway.
On Wednesday Mi.ss Brett will tour the livestock build­
ings, be a guest of PNE directors for lunch, visit the Home 
Arts Fa:shion Show, have tea with. PNE directors’:;wives, at- 
' tend the races and go to-the outdoor stag^ wher^ final jiiclg- 
: ing of Miss PNE contestants takes; place. ; ' / '
‘•before leaving for home we are to have a coke and pyjamd 
I party at the hotel.”
Should Pehtictoh strictly 
•enforce its la'w against jay­
walking, and should there 
be a few centre-of-therblock 
cross-walks in the downtown
area •}
READER'S OPINION 
Th^e two questions haye been 
posed by the writer of a letter .to 
this newspaper. This letter is as 
follows:-.
City dentists have expressed great concern over the 
decision of the Penticton School Board to terminate the 
school dental program and the board has accepted their 
invitation to have a dentist attend the next board meet­
ing to explain their position.
letter bead
A letter from a group of local 
dentists was rea^ at the last 
beard meeting in which school 
officials were asked to reconsider 
their previous decision to aban 
don the program. As a result the 
matter will be left in abeyance.
Earlier this month, three school 
trustees voted agaln.st contlnu 
ing to participate in the scheme, 
until the next board mtetlng.
Tl»o dentists said they feel 
a great service was being 
rendered to the clilldrcn, that 
eonld not otherwise be pro* 
vldcd.
“The greatest service is prob 
ably in the education of that por 
tlon of our population who are 
Indifferent to the prevention of 
dental troubles, to say nothing 
of the operative work being done 
on those children," the letter said.
“The present dental arrangemonl 
came from the cohcontrnled of 
fort by local groups over a con 
sldcrnblc period of time. If this 
service is cnnoollcd now It may 
not bo readily rogalnod."
EXPRESS DISAPPOINTIVIISN'I
In a statement to The Herald, 
a spokesman for the dent Isis 
said, "wo are disappointed that 
the dental program is apparently 
not being continued. However, 
until wo moot with the board wo 
would rather hold other eom 
ment In abeyance. Our group 
cannot do any more, at llio pro 
sent: time."
Originally, the program \vas a 
joint effort between the depart 
rnont of lienlth and school boards 
whereby the department supplied 
a dontiil director, assistant and 
all equipment. The local Viourd 
paid $1,025 annually with the do 
partment looking after the bal 
ance of about an equal amount.
Youngsters’ tooth worn exam- 
Ined and If dental care wore no* 
co.ssary the work would bo clone
The EditoL 
Penticton I^erald.
Recently 'Uhe jaywalking ' on 
.Penticton Main Street has, be­
come so flagrant it is time that 
some action be taken to stop
same. _V '
Comparing ou^ city with other
Interior cities it\ is very notice­
able how the peo^e of Kelbyma, 
Vernon, Nelson; aW : Cranbrook 
use ; the - iharked-ol| ;; areas, 'for 
cposswal^ at .the, j^rners. f , We 
bre V spm^^atHheHirtd.;:
ly courting possible:, 'tejury or 
dea;th! '/'■’ ':■-V- , ,.
The povver of exampfe to the 
young is noticeable. anA is re-, 
fleeted in how ^they use the side 
streets as playgrounds. With the 
example set on Main:'Sj:ree^ how 
can we expect aiiYthiri g else? v 
If the block between Nanaimo 
and Wade Is considered too long, 
establish a crosswalk vidth prljp- 
er signs and markings to protect 
I'same.
Safety-minded Citizm
Union members of the 
larger trucking concerns 
throughout the Okanagan 
Valley have voted in favor 
of honoring picket lines and 
will not move the fruit, a un­
ion official said today. This 
is the latest development as 
the strike of packinghouse 
workers went into its fifth 
day.
Coincident with this move, both 
growers and strikers express 
confidence that they will win out 
in the dispute over wages.
Packinghouses are in opera 
tlon with grower help and with 
the assistance of workers who 
have left the union and gone 
back on the job.
“The picture looks 100 per* 
cent good, packinghouses 
are coping viith the situa­
tion and I don’t know of one 
box of fruit being lost,” A.
B. . Garrish, BCFGA presi­
dent, told the Herald to­
day.
Buss Leckie, an executive 
of the Federation of Fruit 
and' Vegetable Workers 
Union, took an opposite view 
point. *‘The peak season is 
coming up and It tokes ev­
ery avidlabie experienced 
worker to get the crop 
through,” he said, “they 
won’t be able to keep up with 
it. If the strike continues 
the fruit will be backing up 
through the doors.”
MeanwhUe, railways are still 
moving fruit and there has been 
very little interference by pick- 
eters. A railway official explain­
ed that under strike law, pick- 
eters are forbidden to stand oh 
railway property and that the 
railway is naoving, fruit normal­
ly.
Mayor Oscar Matson, stricken with a heart attack at 
Chilliwack on August 12, returned to Penticton on Friday. 
He has been ordered by his doctor to remain quiet until his 
recovery is complete.
Mayop Matson’s physician, Dr. Roy Walker, issued the 
following statement regarding the mayor: “In order to permit 
the speedy and complete recovery of His Worship Mayor 
Matson, any and all visitors are strictly forbidden. There 
are no exceptions. Also, no telephone calls are allowed re­
quiring Mr. Matson’s attention at any time or on any matter.
“It Is anticipated that civic officials and other visitors, 
business or personal, will respect these orders in the best 
interests of His Worship, the Mayor.
“Any infraction will result in Mr. Matson being trans­




An appeal has been launched by the executive com­
mittee of the Penticton School Board to-residents of the 
West Bench who will be in a position to transport 
youngsters of that district to school.
Board officials explain that un-
Thomas Plans 
To Swim Lake 
This Weekend
Swimmer Bert Thomas will 
definitely be In Penticton this 
Wednesday or Tliursday night 
in preparation Tor what will 
probably be a Labor Doy 
weekend swim, reported Board 
of Trade committeeman Bon 
Fnircloiigli at noon today af­
ter having a phono conversa­
tion with Thomas’ wife In 
Victoria over the weekend.
Tile hefty cx-Ioggor Is right 
now In Tiuioma, Ills homo 
town, trying to line up a per- 
inaiient manager for his fut­
ure professional swimming at­
tempts. .
Ills official fiMidor, who nc- 
compiinled him to Penticton, 
Ovo Witt, lias returned to 
mnnaglng his hotel in the cap* 
Ital city and eamiot give up 




The following arc award.-? won 
by the F. W. Hack nnd SontH»of 
Oliver at PNE, Vancouver!
VEOETAIIIJ3S
Flr.st. prlzo.s — cabbage late; 
f'ahbage, round; celery; garlic; 
onions over -H/ii Inches; onions, 
iindor dMi Inehos; onions, red; 
onions, white; onions, commercial 
pock, 10 pounds: onions, heavl* 
ost,
FHIJIT
..... vy..... ............... ........ I First prlzc.s — apple, yellow
cither by the family dentist or by ti ansparcnt; apple, any other var* 
(Continued on Pago Seven) holy (Rob Roy); pears, Bartlett;
pears, AOV (Bose); Italian 
prunes; plum, AOV, (Santa Ro
To ascertain the views of thdjse 
concerned with the traffic, a Hfer* 
1 aid reporter made some enquir- 
(Continued on Page Seven);.
der regulations set forth by the 
Department of Education they 
will .be able to run only one bus 
toAhe West Bench. '
The bus will accommodate 
65 pupils but as there are 78 
students on the Bench, other 
means of transportation must 
be found for the remaining 
pupils.
Normal absenteeism and per­
missible overload will raise the 
number carried . by bus to '61
Triirkers made their decision means that transportationat^olS mSuS held yesterday ">“5,remamms 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall. students. ^
They are members of the West: I If enough parents take_ their 
erh (5)hferepceh>f Teanist^ ;:^d lowh!’:;;.and; :?neig^qrs’^: chilihren^^ 
1 ;he Ci^adii^h'hBrotHiKrtiqqji traqspbi^tBdjimiS^c^
?l6yed_^ Referring to this appeal to
parents, Lorhe Chambers; board 
ftE.L.r coprotarv «:aid “it; WOuM be
_ In other greatly appreciated if residentsto°Stin^iS<lU’ho to help would
officer, has offered lo phone the school board office at
itter to both
Four Lives Lost 
In B.C. Accidents
VANGOir^R — BUP—A var 
iety of accidents claimed at least 
four lives in British Columbia 
during the weekend,: including 
a drowning which marred a sal­
mon fishing derby at Vancouver. ..................
The Victims: James Stewart, aH there at Skaha Lake Saturday as ;the Pentictoh Aquatic 
54, Vancouver, : drowed Association christened their hew; acjuatic facilities. It whs;
when _ ir^ ^ shovv for several hundred^specthliors and was;A
along the i-pad to
ver’s Spanish Banks, about three ity hof©. . '«
DIVING, SVHMMlNG;;RACES,t Bd^s'^CES';-^'' it
the ^dispute. In a le
sides Carmichael made an of­
fer ‘to attempt to help in a set­
tlement. Contents of the let­
ter have hot been disclosed.
Golden McNutt, president of 
local 303, Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employees, said to­
day, "members of the brother­
hood who are employees of O.K. 
Valley PrbIgKt " ‘ '
2721 and give the; names pf the 
students they can take.
“We can then cross the names
mUes'frpih shorei 
Jmtt^ Gal^aith; ; G
ed oh ;;;a harge^hrfng towed "to 
Kitimat.'^;.-,-
Stanley Radonich, two, Van­
couver, who was struck by a 
truck when he . suddenly darted 
into the street while playing near 
his home, v
An unidentified crew member 
of the 45-foot fishing vessel Op- 
which exploded off Sisters!
'• 'V' 1 'kl;
tu, .......—
’’IS Island in the Strait of Georgia
off the list and lay our plans died in the hospital at
accordingly.”
Last stop on the bus route In addition, a Vancouver man 
will be made at the intersection committed suicide by 
of Bartlett and Vedette Drives, himself Saturday.
Distance from the top of the' ‘
Nur se Fails In
, West Bench to the new Queen’s 
Sunday 100 perceint;,In favor of park school is 2.6 miles and to 
honoring the picket- Unes of the the high school 3.2 miles.
• (Continued on Pagfej;Seven)
, VICTORIA - BUP — Nurse 
shooting Anna Burian outlasted all other 
women wko attempted to swirp 
the Strait of Juan De Fuca be­
fore giving up Sunday after 10' 
hours arid 45 minutes in the, wa 
ter.'
Mrs. Burian, a 170-pound na­
tive of Austria who is employed
Mrs. Nellie Thomas
Dies, Agl 66 Yeats .............. ..................
* r . at the'hospital at Tofino, on Vp-
A native of North Wales island; ,was one of fivei resident of Periticton for the 
past 30 years, Mrs. Nellie Thom 
as, passed away in Penticton Hos 
pltal yesterday, age 66 years.
I She Is survived by her hus­
band, two daughters, Mrs. Mai 
i colm ’Thomas of Penticton, Mrs 
I David Williams of Penticton,I three sons, William of Princeton;I David of Camp Borden, Ontario;
1 Stanley of Penticton; a sister, 
Mrs. Catharine Wright of New 
I York; a brother* Griffith Evans, 
in California; seven grandchll- 
1dron.
Funeral services will be held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.. Rev­
erend Ernest Rands officiating 
I with committal at Lakcvlew Co- 
imetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel Is In i charge of arrangements.
couver ___ ,
swimmers who failed at the 
weekend in attempts to duplicate 
the feat of Bert Thomas in span 
nlng the tide-wracked strait.
City fire hall reports no calls 
over the weekend.
: Cattlemen of the district, and 
the people of Okanagan Falls in 
; larticular,; are; looking forward 
;6 orie; of the’ best cattle; sales ■ 
;hey h^e had in recent; years, 
according to reports received 
during the week-end. The sale 
takes place on Wednesday after­
noon, with, cattle judging in the 
morning.' MLA Frank Richter 
will open the: s^e. >
Already a good deal of . stock 
has: been • Unloaded at the pens. 
Leaders ,6f the' Okanagan Falls 
organization put in long hours 
on Sunday getting the; animals 
into the pens.
J. R. Christie, who was instru­
mental in getting the sale, and 
regional cattlemen organized 
told the Herald .“There appears 
to be a good entry of what seem 
.to be very good animals. ^ 
“Between 700 and 800 head 
of stock will bo in the pens, for 
(Continued on Page 5)
riiq weatherinan says ,..
. . . Clear and warm today and 
tomorrow — LKtio chnngo in 
lempevaluix*'— V/lnda light — 
Low tonight and high lomor- 
row at Penticton, 60 and 00 
dcgrccB.
sa); poaches! Vodetto, Rochester, 
Valiant. AOV (Golden Jublloo), 
collodion of three varieties; crab| 
apple, TranBcendent.
COLLECTION VEGIfiTABLIfiS
Individual farm exhibit — CO 
square feet, 40 varieties, 8101 
points out of possibla 1,000.
Here Tomorrow
Tho Rotary Club of Penticton tomorrow anti on Wed- 
noHdav will bo host to W. R. Green, Governor ol the 
153 District of Rotaryslnternatlonal. who 
annual olTlcial visit to each of the 50 RDtjiiy Ciubs^in 
Eastern Washington, Northern Idalio and Eastern Brll-
Tsh Columbia. ‘ ___
Ho will nddross the Club nnd'^j 
confer with President Alan Bent,
“BOY! JUST LOOK AT THAT CAKE!” Two wido-oyod Bill, live,
(left) and his throe and n half
cooking display at tho annual Poachland Pall hair
ling Bectlon. Flov^ers, fruit aptl yegetable§ and homo crafts also dro\v. attention.
I Britain, Rusua
UNITED nations; n.y.
1 BUP — Russian and British dele­
gates talked for 30 minutes to­
day in advance of an cast-west 
disarmament conference.
Then British, American, 
French and . Canadian roprosont- 
ntlvcs mot to discuss plans for 
the opening cortferenco session.
The Soviet Union had Indicated 
it was ready to give "serious 
consideration" to Western dis­
armament problems.
Details .of tho AngloSovlot 
meeting remained hidden.
RECREATIONAL COMMITTEE 1 MEETING IN NABAMATA
, Regional organizer for tho 
Recreational Committee of B.C., 
Jim Panton of Kelowna, will 
conduct a meeting in the Narn- 
mata Community Hall this Wed­
nesday at 8 p.m. for tho pur­
pose of forming « renrestlnnal 
committee for the town. All per­
sons Interested In sports, or rec­
reation In general, are urged to 1 attend tills Important meeting.
.Socrotury C. W. Llntott, and cons 
mlttoo chairmen on Rotary nd- 
ministration and service actlv-
DIHTINGUISIIED CAREER
Mr. Green Is suporlntendont of 
tho Western Union Telegraph 
Company In Spokane.
Mr. Green la also president of 
tho Modern Elccfrlc Water Com­
pany of Opportunity, Washing­
ton, past president of the Spo­
kane Advertising and Sales As- 
snelallon, past president of th(5 
Municipal League of Spokane and 
pa.sl pre.sldent of tho Prosperity 
Club of SpoUano.
He also has served on tho 
Board of Directors of the United 
Crusade and presently is on the 
Board of tho Volunteers of Am­
erica.
He was elected District Gover­
nor of Rotary, International for 
the 19.55-50 fiscal year at Rq- 
lary's Golden Anniversary Con­
vention in Chicago la.st June.
He is one of 238 District Gov­
ernors supervising tho actlvltlos 
of some 8,700 Rotary Clubs which 
have a membership of 414,000 
business and professional exec­
utives In 02 countries and geo­
graphical regions throughout the 
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Temperatures — Max. Min.
August 26........ 74.0 48,5
August 27 ..... 75.1 46.4
August 28 ....... 77.2 48.3
Precipitation, Rainfall —
Ins. Hrs.
August 20.........  nil 0.0
August 27 ...... nil 8.0
August 28.......... nil 12.2
,■)' S.‘( ;




The..Kelowna Courier, in airecent ed­
itorial, emphasized the public’s respons­
ibility towards beacdies, parks, a>nd other 
recreational areas.
What it had to say can .bb pertinent 
to .many other communities and the Her- 
a=ld"'|s pleased to reprint the Courier’s’ 
edatorial as follows; . I •
(She wouldv think that when* , a fine 
beach, such as the Gyro or .the’ Rhtary 
or .the ..long strips within' the city limit 
are placed at public disposal' that thife' 
wou'l# be appreciated and-fhe; apprecia- • 
tidh shown by care being'givew. Sheh 
unfortunately is not the case. ^ ‘
]t*e6ple with beach fiPes haye actha'll'y, 
broken up and burned pork, benches! 
It’s hard to believe, but it’s a faet. 
People have aetuaily. move# the paa^k 
benches outside the park .so that n*onh 
have been available for' uUers of the' 
park. People starting beach' fireS' shew 
no' consideration as to site ;, thev seiect. 
a? hbw snot for each fire and' there' is 
little 'vyhi'^K can make a beaclr more. nn‘- 
desirable than a litter ,ofv charred- wood;, 
IsFof content with this, there is' ah- utter 
disregard' ragarding bottles-,, ha'pnr an# 
■what have yon. Bottles are- dWliherafely 
broken and left on the sah'#; paper' iR 
scaftered' about an# ne-ver ppf ih- the' 
containers provide#. This; same • appilfeS’ 
to-hlf after-picnic debris. Th-g sasho'-etmi- 
ddtidns, broadly speahing, ap^ ^ 
parks, inclu-ding the city a'nd the Rotary 
Park across the lake. In the- cas# of thh 
Gyro Park apparentlv the oWnfera,. 
several times a year have av bee; 
the beach of their guestS' denriai, haye' 
decMOd' it was time to carl- a^ halt. They 
have- restricted beach fireSv -G 1 G 
The responsibilitAr. jfdh - - this*; , repts 
sctuarely on the shoulders of thO^' 
pie Who use the- park ,'Witht htter (psrb- 
nf the fact that they 
They fdr get: that long hours- • hay® ,
given to raising funds to provide facili­
ties 'for that park and long hours of 
labor by the Gyro members have gone 
into' its. dey'elopment. They forget, too, 
that they use the beach only under suf­
ferance. It is unfortunate but if people 
■will act as though they had been brought 
up' ih' a^ pig.sty, some reguTations must 
be-enforce# to have them act reasonably 
wdif hr public.
'iJhe same conditions apply to all 
beacheSi This newspaper this summer 
haS' hear# more complaints about the 
condltidm of local beaches than in the 
W'h'oie' of the last decade. 1’he general 
eompla'int is “too much broken glass’’, 
ff there is- anything more stupid than 
beer bottle on a beach, we 
wo#Mni<ke to’know what it is. Throwing 
a‘ belaid out of a car window to the side 
of tbe road is equally as .stupid and 
pi’Oba'tory is done by the same people 
who spOif the beaches. It is unfortunate 
tbatr these people never seem to step oh 
a'' jagged' edge or rip a tire on the high-
.'The lake'front parks and beaches are 
a'^ yalua'bld' asset. Some of them are civic 
wbife Otbere are leased or owned- by 
publierapi;i^ited organizations. The neo- 
pilO' privileged to use them
^OusMl reftteinber that in doing so they, 
tody bavP" a responsibility; to leave 
tbl-hga^a#'they found them. If the beach 
iidefs* ^ gather up .their own
litter: When' they leave and deposit it in 
Me* tra-ah cdns, they would find the 
same pl^cO' in good cohdition when they 
return*-hekt time. - If they don’t; some 
yoU-ngs'ter will probably cut his- foot on 
the ,bro,ken beer .bottle left behind.
' Gldam beaches and parks can he a 
joy :;tb‘: eY^ybne; dirty and bottle-dan- 
gerdud-benebes ' an#' parks can. be a 
for' air. It^s up to the people
1 •
TIVERTON-, Rill — (URO— A 
visitor from Ru-ssia- tUme«c|' up in 
a Rhode Island marsh much to 
everybody’.s surprise — eepecialiy 
the Rhode island Auddhon Soci­
ety.
Th^ visWbr was identified as a 
spotted' redshank; a; rare bird 
found'in Lapland and Arctic Si­
beria.
A spokesman fdr the Audubon 
Society said there was no record 
of a redshank ever having been 
seen before in the United States.
FOR
SlPTEHiEI




Indications that Victoria is; CQnW#; -, 
erlngi^the possibility of making, lofankfo ■ 
niu.nicipalities' at a lo'W-'rate ,pf interest 
for: selGTiquidating p'rdjects is good news 
fon-alt B.C.’s rapidly-^expanding. ..corar..; ' ^ 
munities, and especially so for Peritic-,
This 'hdvGsiirgdtM'growth t||;y y.
pf|>vince‘ has been experiending'iS a tvdn- 
d^ful thing --'- excepting whehr mumci- V, 
p^iities begin to tailor their finhndds. to ; 
thd oyer-size demands . on- .utilities: 
services. Theh, the finahciar shoe be- 
gihsi to pinch very sharply indeedv an# 
frd'qhehtly soine worthwhile 'expansidiji, ; • 
m;^st::he: curtailed or denied hecausd#hd , 
municipality simply cannot - stand the 
economic drain of floating-the reqUired- 
b't^’d' issu es, at c u r-rent rates df interest; 
toimakfe th'esd growths possible. . In thjat . 
rdj^d.ft : this province-, resetpbles;; the
Incite Of Qiir^es ;
rl'B^rly indications- that, Penticton 
would have but an insignifica;nt r^i’e- .
■ sentatidn in the Okanogan-Cariboo Trait 
caravan’ bro.ceeiding'to Prince George 
are biU a repetition:an attitude that 
has'4dne little credit to this city.''
■7 For 'we, who have ''benefited as 
much, if not more than other conimuhit- 
ies.m this area from the” tourist tfad'e', 
ap|"e;aV'to be reluctant to enter into a 
co^dperative mdve that will sustain it. 
Our undoubted success has occured In 
spitfe'pf us, not from our'efforts.
”” Let us haste to say that this is not 
to jbglittle, or decry' in apy way, th® 
staunch' effort that has been made and 
continues to bo made by the 'few. It is 
because the effort is being made by, so 
feW'V'And because these few are not even 
the.grent gainers, that the effect is (le- • 
plorable,
" out OUR WAY
youth who has a sudden spurt of growth 
it'is-agddd-thing, really, but he has 
gro'W# ouf of his coat, an# his wrists 
extend^ frdni the sleeves, an# his expand­
ing; shoulddrs - threaten to burst ; the 
seams aW*dss*ha® back.
PdtiPdntictOfe, If the loan plau is- what 
' has Been tried* dlse-Where', and- is - what' 
city . leaders hope it to be, it, may well' 
mdauv that;the city can fuifill' its need,
■ im d^darh of an over-all integrated do­
mestic 'water-irrigation development, 
that" yj'ill. put these needed services on 
much sounder footing, both econom­
ically And, ihi function as well. It could 
.also mean that we might be able to ex­
tend services-*—light and -water, to' areas 
. badly im hoed, bat unlikely to get it for 
some time unless a “Windfall’’ such as 
this may come along.
This; apath;^, this indifference ap­
pears .outwardly to be the attitude ol 
-those ■who say “■Well, we’Ve got' OUR 
busihessr r— who cares what, else hap­
pens?’’ Actually, it may not be that at 
all, nut leaderij of all movements, and 
particularly of this '“Highway 97’’ ef­
fort, may well gather that impression.
Lot us then, before Thursday, the 
day of the trek, look around — and, 
indeed, look at ourselves — to see if 
vve cannot make a better showing in a 
movement that could, in the course of a* 
decade, mean much more to Penticton 
than even the Hope-Princeton traffic has 
done.
There is no* doubt of our benefitting 
from this, whatever we do; but let us do 
something to de.serve it, something to 
earn our success, so that it will not he 
said “Penticton grows in spite of itself.”





Edward' Tacham, That'ch, or 
Teach, better known' as Black- 
beard' the pirate,.-was a fanta.stic 
character — half-mad, usually 
drunk,;''sometimes drugged, but 
for all that a giant of a ihan \ylio 
made as much mark on histbry 
in, three years- of piracy as; most 
men do in a lifetime.
Don Tracy, who is approach­
ing serni-official status as a 
chronicler of early days in the 
Chesapeake Bay area, offers in 
Carolina'Corsair. (Dial) a'^ peWtiy 
fictional biography of |Black- 
heard.-
It is an absorbing tale of mur­
der, cruelty and treachery, em­
phasizing the strange partner­
ship 'between' Blackbeard and 
Charles Eden, governor of colon 
ial North Carolina, which assur­
ed the pirate of safe haven on 
the Carolina- coast.- The lack- of 
certified documentation makes it 
uncertain how much- of the story 
is authentic, but cert&inly there 
is nothing here that uridbl'y cHal- 
lertges belief;
Tracy couples such notorious 
pirates as Blackbeard, Stede Bon­
net and Israel Hands (a Teach 
lieutenant whose' name was bor­
rowed by Robert Louis Steven­
son for 'Treasure Island") With 
such lesser-known and perhaps 
apocryphal cHaraefei'S a's' TbbVct.R 
Kni'glit, Governor Edenisi dbubt- 
dealihg s b c V et ary. Gkriottav. 
Knight’s daughter,- and* DhVl# 
Deale, son of h Garbllna planter, 
are the principals in a love affair 
that brings' both Teach* an# 
Knight to gi'ief.
Carolina Corsair Is an exciting; 
adventure story, sufficiently 
gr’ounde# in fact to shed' an un“« 
flattering light on a (dark corner 
of American histbry. ...
There la a widespread belief 
among Civilians. and' some Ihox- 
porleneed soldiers that service 
troops live in luxury behind the 
ilnesf seldom venturing Within' 50 
miles of the fighting. There IR' a 
grain of truth In this—every war 
las Its roar areas, Inhabited 
nrgely by service units—but it 
s equally true that eVory service 
n’aneh has troops that go whor 
ever tho army goes, travelling 
with and occasionally ahead of 
tho Infantry.
Combat Support In Korea 
(Combat Forces Press) Is an ac 
count of front-line service opera 
(Ions In the "forgotten war," 
compiled by Cnpt. John G. West 
over from Information furnish 
(Ml by the men eoneernetl' In the 
form of Interviews, speeches, lot 
tors, reports and articles in tech' 
nlcal Journals.
This book Is In no sense acorn 
plote report on U.S'. service func 
tlons In Korea. It Is composed’ of 
episodic highlights biased tb a de 
gree because It is composed of 
unverified Individual acconntS' 
but In general a fdlr descrlptloni 
of emergencies confronted and 
action taken- ns they appeared' to 
the men ttf the time*.
Like Capt. Runsoll A. GiVgeior’S' 
Combat Actlbns Ih' Korea’, PtiB* 
llshed In the same format last 
year, this Is Intended prlrttariiy 
ns a technical handbook for Ju­
nior army officers. Tt offers* an' 
Illuminating insight Into modern 
warfare, however, for any gen*- 
oral reader who doesn't mind 
coping with unfamiliar termsi . .
Two stories run side' by. side in 
Bill f5. Ballinger’s suspense nov- 
61, The Tooth and the Nall (Har­
per) a straightforward report of 
a murder trial and an Intimate 
personal account of a marriage 
that ended In terror and death.
Becansh they hrtt bdfwbOn’ the” 
same covers, It la apparent from
the start that the trial of a 
wealthy New. Worker for the 
murder ' of his/ valet-ehauffeur 
has something' tb db with stage 
magician ,' Leiv StfoUritain’s search 
for, the rnan- who . murdered his 
bride dh Philadelphia.
The connection, though - some- 
'What far-fetched, is by no means 
as undetectable as ..the publish­
ers profess - tb. believe. . The sea­
soned mystery ■ fan, . aided by 
clues • in -the blurb. and . a rath­
er- too - informative- introductory 
note, should ha-ve a- pretty good 
idea what, the answer is-by the 
time the bdsic' facts of - the two 
stories are in his- possession, 
about halfway through the book.
That is not to say-that-interest 
lags-at that point. It is an in­
genious- and' absorbing tale of 
mounting suspense,- and few 
readers who have guessed the 
right answer -.wilt not want to 




MUSIC BEFORE SHOW 
In one of your editorials you 
a'sk for suggestions for future 
Peach Festivals.
' I think one in particular would 
be appreciated by most patrons, 
that is to provide a little music 
prior to the evening’s entertain­
ment on rodeo grounds.
Last Friday the show was quite 
late in starting and quite a few 
of the audience Were a little im­
patient in ■waiting.
■With all the bands in the par­
ade it would not seem very diffi­
cult or any great expense to have 
given a little-music to help pass 
the time waiting for the perform­
ance to start.-:
. Thanking- you for asking for 
suggestions.
S. J. Read, 
' Naramata.
meUSATORS
Beef is the favorite meat of 
Americans, having passed pork 
in popularity in, 1953.
Hatch Poultry Profits!
WHY WAIT?... qo ahead wHh F i t
Your nearest Bank of |dontreal manager will 
be glad to discuss a Farnf Improvement Loan 
with you.
Bank of MontrealmutiiciiaumAts
w o r k i n 9 , w! t K C C a n o d i a r, s i nr evory I fc sof jj f « si ne.Ofi
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you ^ ■
Penticton Branch : ALEC WM.TON, Manager
West Sumnierland Branch: IVOR H. SOLLY, Manager
Osoyoos Branch; ; RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manager
Without Sride
CHATHAM, Oht.—(CP)—T h 01 
irst- -Japanese-Ganadlan- to grad­
uate'from; the Royal Military Col- 
egd at KlngfifCon recently arrived'| 
iome Mere after dii# in Japan- 
iut without his Japanese bride | 
6f a few months. ■
Lieut. Tony Baba, Royal Cana­
dian Engineers, Heft his pretty I 
Vvl'fe Sachiko, behind him—the 
victim of passport red tape. She 
lb expected to follow within a | 
few months.
He graduated from RMC In I 
1954V A posftlng to Korea follow­
ed, and' then he was moved to 
Japan,
Lieut. Bab9\ a husk young mah 
vdth' a ready smile, met Sachiko 
at Kure and they were married' 
at an army chapel there. An­
other Canadian officer gave the 
bride away, aw Australian officer 
was best man and nn APslrnllan I 
chaplain performed tho cere­
mony.
He win enter tho University of I 
Toronto this fall for a one-year 
engineering course. His sister, 
Kay, Is entering tho unlvorslty| 




I.-B9-4 (iA'ili!.... . „
Thia ftdvartlaement la not publlihod 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
BeltialtColuinl^.' .
^ 10 O’CLOCK
Under the Three-a-week schedule of the Herald It Is pos­
sible for you to phone in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer rhore time if possible so 'phone earlier or 
even the day before If you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
ONIY 3( PER WORD...
Minimum size ad Is 30c first insertion and only 26c for subse- 
ciuenr eonsecutivo issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon-
eSay,'Wodnesdlay and! Friday will appear In alhtosf 15 thousand
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70C




Luscious sliced Okanagan peaches with ice cream 
and cake will be served at the garden tea to take place 
on Wednesday afternoon from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. under 
the sponsorship of the various women’s groups within 
St. Aiulrew’s Presbyterian 'Church. Particular^ interest 
is attached to the ap])roaching tea party as it will be the 
first church social function to be held, in the gardens 
surrounding St. Andrew’s new manse at 709 Winnipeg 
street.
.Samuel McGlacldory, pa.s-*^-------- ^ ~ : ' ”
m
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Freda
Rev.
toi'. of tlie Presbyterian cluirc'li, 
and Mrs. MeGladdoi'y will re- 
ceivd.tlie gnosis during the after­
noon. ,
Exicnsive arrangements have 
been made by tho.se in charge of 
lila'nning the garden tea. Mrs. 
Archie Foad and Mrs. George 
.Thom will co-convene the kitchen 
work with the assistance of Mrs. 
Hugh Bari', Mrs. G. L. Docker 
and Mr.s. H. C. Rosborough. 




B. McLaren, will be assisted by 
Mr.s. G. Everett Craig, Mrs. G. 
Abbott'', Mrs. L. II. Robin.son, 
Mrs. W\ C. Stockland and Miss 
Helen Leckie.
Among those invited to pour 
during the\ tea hours are Mrs. 
R. K. Gordoh, Mrs. Jo.seph Shaw, 
Mrs. H. B. l^air and Miss E. .1. 
McMichael.
Garden tea pi;ooeeds are desig­









Sfelects Three-Xct Play 
Penticton Player^ Club 
Por Fall Productit^R
Rev. Samuel ^McGladllery will 
be director for the three-act play 
to be produced this fall py the 
Penticton Players Club. '•
Selection of the play was made | 
when the drama club melA^ on 
Thursday evening at tiie homeXof! single strand of pearls.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. HawtrCo, | 'I’he three attendants wore at- 
Kaledeh. to plan the autumn ana! tractive .similarly styled floor- 
winter program. .jlcn.gth sleovele.ss chrom.spun
Tlie selected production will go ; frocks with off tlio-.slvoulder, V- 
into roheai'sal immediately for 
presentation sometime in Novem­
ber.
A lovely late .summer wedding took 
placfe herii in St. John’s Anglictin Ctiurch on Sulurdtiy 
evening, An.gnst 20, when h'reda Ann, younger daiigliter 
of Mr. aiid IV!rs. William Liddit-ojdb ))ecairu! tin; bride of 
Albert William Web)), .'ion ot iVlr. ond IVirs. E. A. Webb, 
of ]']r.der!)y.
Entering the cbnrcb on tbo arm, o'f her 
gave her in m.'irriag'o, to tlie strains of. (
'lVla,rcb froni Lolntngiin, pbiyed by \V. G. 
orjvanist of St. Jobh’s, Ibe bride was level 
tbo liodice ot wliicb was wliite imported 
with lily point sleeves and a scalloped port 
wi'tb etige-embroidorod tnlle. The 











fell fi'om a shell cap, 
satin cmln'oidcred iir 
pearls I'lnd rhinestones. The bride, 
cai'ricd a sliower hoiuiuet of yet-j 
low and pale pink rosebuds with 
sleplianol is a nd naiTOvv st ream-' 




® Carol and Sheila 
Carter ;
^ard Allen 
champion old time 
fiddler
jack Kingston TV 
Star
8:3® p.in.
lAdults $1 - Child. SOcI
Gue.sts last week at the Naram­
ata lakeside cottage of Dr. and 
Mrs. Hugo Emanuele were the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Lloyd Turner, 
Mr. Turner and two chikhen 
from Vancouver.
Rochester in England makes 
the largest concrete mixing ma­






450 Main St. Phone no.’in
mm anuHVKCBaio
A K A M O U S: R L A y E R ti ’ T R E A T k E'
Augus! 29-30 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complote Show Starts At 8:30 p.m.
tllWIUltWI ..MU. I wra NMIW
^ AIAIIIJI0D .
ot hit sroatott in a 
Riorlout adventurol/Jj^
loimelk.
“'PAICIA MEDINA..itlllMllliU Glut Mini IMIHHII)
Admission
Adults 60c' - Sludonts 40c 
* Children 20c
SECOND FEATURE
PHIL CAREY- DOROTHY PATRICK
OUTLAW STALLION
n.ocldincs and poitrait collars of 
Ihrce folds of self-material. Mrs. 
Erance.s Peck., the bride’s only 
sister, was attractive in gold over 
saliiy and the brido.smaids, Mrs. i 
May Liddicoat. sister-in-law ofj 
the bride, and Mr.s. Barbara Cope- j 
land, were lovely in aqu.a and or-| 
chid respectively over similar i 
colored taffeta. All attendants! 
wore shell cajTS in t he same shade 
as their frocks with an interest-’ 
ing side trimming and mittens 
of .sclf-malei'ial. and all can-led. 
colonial bouquets of blossoms in 
h'U'monizing .shade.s.
A winsome pair of very young 
attendants completed the charm- 
: ing bi'idal group, .Joan and Gor­
don Liddicoat, niece and nephew 
of tho bride. Joan, as flower girl,
I wore a floor-length, .short .sleeved 
I dress of white tulle over taffeta, 
a loplica of the bride’s gown, 
carried a basket of pastel blos­
soms, while Gordon in. grey flan­
nels; white shirt and blazer, car­
ried the rings for the double ring 
ceremony.. : ' <. ■
The best man was the groom’s 
brother, E. J. Webb,' of Port Al- 
borni. Rev. C. S. Lutener, vicar- 
of the ikirish, performed, the 
ceremony and A. W. Liddicoat, j 
brother of the bride, and E. C. | 
'McC.aguo . acted . as ushers. 'Phe 
cliurch Had been decorated % 
friends of the lirido in yellov/ and 
orc.'im blossoms. At tho conclu­
sion of the ceremony I lie congre­
gation sang “O, Perfect Love”, 
and (luring the signing of Hie 
register Mrs. D. Fry sang “Be­
cause” in her usual ploa.sing man­
ner. • ’
For- her daughter’s wedding 
Mr.s; Liddipoat cliose a becoming 
aPornoon frock of wo'dgowood 
blue over laffel;i. with l)luo .shoe.s, 
|)ink hat and glovo.s. Her cor.sage 
wa.s of pink carnations. ’^^I'lioi 
motlior of the groom wore an at- i 
tractive aftornoon (h'C-’ss of grey, i 
grey shoe.s, rose hat and gloves, j 
Her corsage was of harmoni'/.ing; 
gladioli.
A reception in Victory Hall fol­
lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mr.s. 
Li(ldic<\:it were ((ssislod in re­
ceiving’ the large mimlier of 
guests V.>y Mr. and Mi’S. \yehh, 
|)iU'entn (if the gM'oom, and mem- 
bi.'i's of the In'idal imrty.
T.'ihler. for the l)i'idal party and 
guests fealnred white damask 
cloths, while tapers and pastel 
floW('i's, Tlie llirre-lk'red cake, 
red in while, iilnlt and silver, 
finniu'd with wlilh' l.apers, was 
placed on a small table (sivered
YOU WILL GET
with a lace cloth. F. C. McGaguo j 
was loaslmasl('i'. Tlie toast to tlie j 
lii'ide was proposed by lier god-1 
father, E. ,1. Itolhorliam, with j 
tlie .groom i'('S|)onding. The best; 
man proposed a toast to tlie at- 
leud.-iats and V. C. McCaguc made 
it It; jtstpotitu}. Miss Mtiry Reich­
ert and Miss Catherine Dro.ssos, 
of Vancouver, presided at the 
beautifully .appointed table. 
J.adle.s of Order of lioyal Lodge 
were in ctiarge of tiie .serving 
of tho delieious refreshments.
For tlie lionoyrnoon to be spent 
in tlie .States, Mrs. Webb wore a 
•tnil '.of chocbt.ale brown worsted 
lined with tlie same material as 
[her yellow blo'use, a yellov,' coolie 
I hat, yellow I'loVes and brown 
! slioes and carried a lirown purse.
rvlr. anti Tvlrs. “Bert” Webb will 
resii,!:.' in Ivcromeos, where the 
former i.s principarof tlie elemen­
tary .school .and the latter a.ssist- 
:int po.atmasioi’. The number 'of 
■'ovoly .gifts bore te.stimony to the 
popularity of the young couple.
O u 1 -o f-1 ow n g LI e s I s 1 nd u ded Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Webb, parents of 
the groom; Mr. and Mrs. G. Gar­
ner and Mr. and Mrs. F. Pearce, 
Enderhy; Miss Is.'ibol Webb, sis­
ter of the groom, Powell .River; 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen, Summerland; 
Alfred Liddicoat, 'brother of the 
bride, and Mrs. .Liddicoat; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Heron, While .Rock; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. John.soh, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Knudsbn, Miss Val- 
ei'ic Mundoy^.and Miss Beatrice 
Gregory, Now Westminster; Miss 
Catlierine Di'ossos, of Vancouver; 
W. L. Liddicoat, brother of the 
bride, and Afrs. Liddicoat, of Van­
couver were unable to be present.
International Color 
Reflected In Fdll 
And Winter Fashions
; Sportswear depa.rtments ■
gip to look like a Gathering; oif 
the Nations as casual,dresses take 
on .characteristics of Italiaih, ilast V; 
Indikn, Scottish, English a and ;
Ghinese fashions — to mention , 
the leaders. v m
I’he' bold stripes and swash­
buckling x:ut of Italian , styl^td^- 
pear in shirtwaist sport dresses 
Of rough-textured winter cottons • 
and , silky surfaces. The slash 
neckline with stand-up. collar , is 
smart Mediterranean feature 
1 hat'looks well in molded top tor­
so styles. Clear reds and grei^h's 
and yellows are leading coror.s 
endorsed by sunny Italy.
]^ona India come paisley"’ and 
sari patterns. that are well; hah- 
died in surplice top da3^1me 
dresses with wraparound or easy- 
slim skirts. Silks, sheer 'wools 
and synthetics are the favored 
fabrics.
Clan plaids of prime import­
ance In wpolens, wool blends-and , 
textured coUons. Styles run the 
gsnriut from the bloused sheath 
to the low torso. White pique or 
black‘velvet trims provide bright 
touches. Tartans may be the pi^- 
pntic''Scottish or inventive Ahi^r* ■ 
icahV variety, huge and blPhki^ry 
or tiny. Dark backgrounds flilhre 
prominently. • ,
Srorn England comes the .:^nd 
StreeV'lpok in line woblehS.-quigili- 
Jy! eottons and even • wasl&ble ' 
iwool-llke syntehtlcs. BritisK-lqcfk- 
•ing tweeds are casual dress favor­
ites.' The man-tailoring of fall '55 
■has . been much feminla^v w^h • 
bow trims, gentle curves add, soft; 
coHar, cuff and pocket detail. 
The dress line is simple easfly 
fitted or slightly bloused, bodice 




CHECKERBOARD STYLE — This gem of a bag is crocheted jn squares of red ai^ 
black double thick cotton and joined together. A quick crocheted item, you will find 
this bag attractiye and roomy — a favorite for all occasions; If ' you Would hke. to 
have the directions for making this.bag, simply send a stamped, self-addressed eii- 
Welope to the Needlework Department of of this paper, requesting Checkerboara 
Bag, Leaflet No. CiS.-462. • /
Miss Jean Macdonald has' ar­
rived from Seattle to visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C..;C. 
Macdonald, and her sister, iwtiss 
Naxicy 'Macdonald, who cahie 
from Vancouver last week to,Visit 
here until ■ the • Labor Day wCek-
SUM M E R L A N D — Color 




For Fail And VVinter
\ Fash ion',s whim.sy is expressed 
in oxeiti:ig now jjrints for fall 
.aVid winter. More unusual pat- 
loVns and designs are in the news 
than during any. previous fall 
.season, according to the Silk and 
Rayon Print Institute.
Gi'acefid pattorn.s appear in 
’I'ound - tl)o ■ clock clothes from 
dinner' gown.s to sportswear. Out- 
.standing pi’inls incliulc large 
bold plaits, brilliant ,blotl(?r de­
signs. Orient ;d motif.s and care­
fully defined all-over priftts on 
(lari'.' .m'OLtirds.
Hiuah, rayon and wool blends, 
jersey, corduroy, .satin, taffeta 
and mir’acle blonds look new for 
fall in both bold ;uid understated 
))(tltcrns, Ono'-leadltrg .sporl.swear 
designrs’ use;', novel printed 
stripes and (.'loeks bot’i’owed from 
men’s slocks for’ text'ure and de­
sign inler’osi'.
'ritr'i'o is a strong’einphasls on 
))rlnted trim. Reflecting llio shade 
of ir ).'.'irivt('iii itt'c printed collars, 
j.'ilrots ;tnd lies,
A foi’rn''i' r'(';'.ideirl of Penticton, 
Marlin l.i,-ircutt, from Whjle Rook, 
■rpert! the \v(’.'l';eitd itt llrlii city an 
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Aug. 31>Scpt. 1-2-3 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Qwatpt you from 
horlion to horUort* 
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auditorium might be the most 
outstanding feature of the 30th 
annual Gladiolas and Flower 
Show of the Summerland Hortl- 
cultui’al Society Wednesday af­
ternoon and evening.
Begonias, which seem to be 
almoiSt a cult With those who 
grow them, added their own vivid 
accents and some beautiful spe­
cimens were exhibited. Shaggy 
asters vied ’ with compact little 
dahlias for attention, with petu­
nias, nasturtiums, lovely roses, 
gladioli and dahlias, all making 
a delightful show.
The C. Napier Higgln cup for 
annuals was won by Wm. Snow. 
Other cup winners were, Asters: 
Noca Cup, — K. McKay, Nara­
mata; Begonias, Dr. R. C. Pal­
mer Memorial, E. ,H. Bennett; 
Dahlias, Malkin Cup, K. McKay; 
Gladioli, Jones’ Cup, K. McKay; 
firranged bowl, Mr.s. Magnus Tait 
Memorial, Wm. Snow; . artistic 
di,splay of garden flowers in a 
Gx3 foot space, not more than 20 
flowers, K. McKay; grand aggre­
gate, W. R. Powell Memorial, K. 
McKay.
Points In the .show were won 
ns follows; K. McKay, 85; Wm. 
.Snow, 40; E. H. Bennett, 34; E. 
SnmmeU, Nni;amat«, 19; Mr.s. 
.loan Johnson, Kelowna, 12,
Judges wore M. Trumpour, 
Penticton, and J, Cameron of 
l^eachlaiKl.
E, H. Bennett presented tlin 
cups and A. Watt, president of 
llu! soc.'loty, spoke briefly in the 
('veiling. W. F. Ward, treasurer, 
wan III tho door, ond was kept 
linsy with the largo nltendnneo, 
which Included many visitor,s 
fi’om other South Okanajjan 
centres.
Following is n detailed prize 
1st In which over 140 awards 
wore made, o fraction of tlio in­
dividual entries:
Cla.ss 1, W, Snow; 2, K. Mo- 
-^ay, Naramata,
C1U.SS 2 — 1, K. McKay; 2, W. 
Snow.
Class 3 — 1, J, N, Kennedy; 2,
J. N, Kennedy.
Class 4 1, E. H. Bennett; 2,
H. Bennet.
Class 5 — 1, E. H. Bennett; 2. 
W. Snow: 3, J. N. Kennedy.
Clnsfl 6 1, E. 11. Dennett: 2,
H. W.' Brown; 3, K. Elllotl.
Class 7 - 1, T. S. Manning; 
2, II. W. Brown: 3. H. R. Hodg 
son. ,
Class 8 - Mrs. W. F. Ward; 2
K. Elliott: 3, H. W. Brown.
Class 9 -- 1, E. Sammott, Nara
mata; 2, Mrs. Inch; 3, W. Snow.
Class 10 — 1, E. Sammott; J 
K. McKay; 3, H. W. Brown.
rinsB 11 1, R, H, Bennett
2, K. MeKay.
Class 12 — 1, K. McKay;
E. Sammelt; 3, E. H. Bennett.
Class 13 — 1, W. Snow; 8,’ E, 
II. Bennett; 3, J. S, Mott.
Class 14 — 1, Mrs. Joan John­
son, Kelowna; 2, K. McKay; 3, 
Mrs. Libert.
Class 15 — 1, E.'H. Bennett;
2, K. McKay; 3, E. Sammett.
Class 16 — 1, E. H. Bennett; 2, 
Mrs. W. F. Ward.
, Class 17A — No entries.
Class 17B — 1, Mrs. Joan 
Johnson; 2, E. Sammett; 3, K. 
McKay.
Class 18—1, K. McKay; 2, 
Mrs. E. C. Bingham; 3, W. Snow. 
Class 19 — 1, K. McKay.
Class 20 — 1, K. McKay.
Class 21 — 1, W. Snow; 2, K. 
McKay: 3, Mrs. Inch.
Class 22 — 1, K. McKay; 2, W. 
Snow.
Class 23— 1, E. H. Bennett. 
Class 24 — 1, K. McKay.
Class 25 — 1, E. H. Bennett. 
Class 26 — E. H. Bennett. 
Class 27 — 1, W. Snow; 2, W. 
May; 3, E. Sammott.
Class 28 — 1, Mrs. Inch; 2, 
K. McKay; 3, Miss M. Fenwick.
Class 29 — 1, Mrs. Inch; 2, E. 
Sammett.
Cla.ss 30 — 1, Mrs. Inch; 2, K. 
McKay; 3, E. Sammott,
Class 31 — 1, W. Snow; 2, E. 
Bennett; 3, J. N. Kennedy.
Class 32 — 1, W. Snow; 2, Mrs. 
Inch; 3, Miss M. Fenwick,
CUuss 33 — 1, K. McKay; 2, 
M. Fenwick; 3, 12. Summbtt.
Class 34 — 1, K. McKay; 2, 
E. Sammett,
Cla.sH 35 -■» 1, K. McKay; 2, 
E. Sammett.
Class 30 — 1, K. McKay; 2, 
Sammott; 3, J. N. Kennedy. 
Class 37 — 1, W. Snow; 2, Mrs. 
Ward; 3. K'. McKay.
Class 38 -• J, Mrs, Lloborl; 2, 
McKay; 3, E. Sammott.
Class 39 — 1, K. McKay;
M. Bennott; 3, E. Sammott. 
Class 40 -- I, K. McKay; 2, W.
May
Class 41 — 1, Mrs. A. Rumph. 
Class 42 — 1, K. McKay; 2, 
M. Fonwick; 3, J. N. Kennedy, 
Class 43 — 1, K. McKay; 2.
N. Kennedy.
Class 43A — 1, M. Fonwick; 
2, J. N. Kennedy; 3, W. Snow.
CloBS 44 — 1, W. Snow; 2, K 
McKay; 3, Mrs. Joan Johnkon.
Cln.s,H 45 — 1, W. Snow; 2, K 
MpKay; .3, Mrs. S, Fenwick, 
Class 04A — 1, K. McKay. 
Class 40B — 1, w: Snow; 2
IVniHe and Tnea., Aug*/20W 
Jack Webb, Ben Alexaridbfi 
: and Ann Robinsoiv in . >
eefbeshing"- cheese- ' .
TOMATO MOLD
Makes 8 servings.
1 tablespoon gelatine 
1/4 cup cold water :
1 (10 ounce) can condensed, 
tomato soup
1 cup creamed cottage cheese 
V2 Qup mayonnaise 
Va cup heavy cream, whipped 
1/3 cup chopped green pepper 
1/3 cup diced onion
1 smaU cucumber, diced 
salt to taste 
Method .
1. Soak gelatine in cold water.
2. Heat tomato coup 'until warm,
stir in soaked gelatine until dis­
solved. / • ; ,
3. Beat in cottage cheese and 
cool mixture.
4. When cool and slightly thick
onod, fold in mayonnaise, w'hlpped 
cream, green pepper, celery, oh- 
on and cucumber. Add. salt, to 
asto. '
5. Pour salad into ring mold, 
moistened first with cold water,
in individual molds.and bhtll 
until set. Unmold on a bed (Jf 
crisp lettuce or other salad 
greons, and serve with maybn 
nalso.
Drive-In ■
: Theatre.,' ■•.■w 
Adulte ^ •• Students 4Ce 
€l^^n 2O0 (under 10 fr^, 
tf ’nccompanled with pareil^^.
Wed. To Sat., Aug. Ol-Sept S/ 
Gary Cooper, Susan Haywabd 
and. Richard Widmark In
“GARDEN OF EVIL'!
An^adventure yarn in the bpst 
tradition of color by teej^- 
ciolor and in Cinemascope, 
four men and a beautiful Wb- 
man on a mission into the 
Garden of Evil. ’
RIALTO Thea.o
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mon., Tuo., Wed., Aug. 20410-31




12 Shows Sat, NHo 7 and 0 n.m. 
11 Show Mon. to Prl., S p,m.
Cleansing cream and skin 
reshnor, wlion stored In the ikt 
rlgerator, are bracing,'tingling 
and cool,
Mrs. Joan Johnson; 3, Mrs. Bing 
lam.
Class 47 — 1, K. McKay.
Class 17A — 1, Mrs. Joan John 
son; 2, K. McKay; 3, Miss Doreen 
'alt.
Class 4B — 1, K. McKay; 2 
Mrs. Ineh; .3, Mrs; Bingham.
Class 40 - 1, K. McKay; 2, 
W. Snow; 3, Mrs. S. Fonwick.
Class 50 1, Frank Fenwick
2, Tl. Maxwell; 3, Donna Powel 
Class m — 1. Bruce Halqulst 
2, K. Fonwick; 3, Ann Powell.
Class 51 — grand aggregate 
K. McKay.
Show Stdrts ol apprbx. i
•i45 pJn.
aw: nnt made nf STEEL
, Thol’eWHy / /
iml 6 WKK MEttVt roop 
PlAMiWAY HELP YOU
M«lh«R «Nd Omll Look, at t* 
ated laOiM Inan everago da]).,. . 
phono Jan -you, .tlio doot-Mll:
'modLi to got, dlihei to.waut’d 
offleo er a maohlno.broaka don 
night vour atomtuh in ki
H YbU a«e 'Bred, Tenie> Cah*l ll(iiNl 
HERB'S YOUR 6 WBIK fUN 
•mall ora Urg« bonNi ef
UaM'a VWiv—NtrVe'Food 
body-building •hmanta fbiu 
min Bl, Iron and othw n«a . 
Minarala. Togtthor thay 
atniigthon your narvM, hup y 
^ Iwgft you





ERASE yow old hills
wHh an MFC foan
CLEAN U|P oil thoie overdue bllli at one time. You oan 
get $50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without 
.endorser!. Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start 
fresh with a loan from HFC Phone or come in today!
MONEY WHIN YOU NEED IT
(NIStHOlD FimUKt
t. K, MoeKoMtk, Mameof
4S last NaiHilma Avew aatoiml Hear# phene 4ROA 
PRNTieiONr B*e.
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Continued warm weather has made casualties of 
many of the lakes in the Okanagan, at least insofar as 
good fishing is concerned. Ordinarily, August is an 
"‘off-’ month for anglers, but this month we have issued 
more ‘fishing licences than ever before, and those going 
to the higher lakes have had some very nice catches 
A heavy rain at Beaver Lake,'^
25 miles north and east of Kel­
owna, resulted in some limit 
catches, top weight being twenty 
inches. Car after car of delight­
ed anglers stopped in to tell of 
their catches and display the 
fish; arid type of lures varied, 
Generally, flies were best, in the 
early evening, using ^ about 200 
feet of line. • '
The Grizzly King also was a 
favorite, .while others Polled 
with a red', body Carey in the 
early morning; arid a white body 
Carey in the evening. After the 
rain it was very cold, and the 
Black O’Lindsay, Grizzly King 
and Carey Special (red and green 
body, also the pink) were the 
best lures.
Still later a couple from 
Spokane dropped In with a 
catch of twelve- to twenty- 
inch beauties, and these were 
caught with a large Gold and 
Silver Triple Tease. This 
lure has a triple action, stay-. 
ing bn the water like a fly 
and attracts the larger fish.
A Black Spider fly also was 
,' good.-' ■'
Rev! .J; D. King, Whtei^e, 
Wash., reported from Pinaus 
Falkland. Fishing
fish and flies accounted for some 
good catches on Sunday Lak^ 
and Whitehead, Galena, and 
Siwash are delivering limit catch­
es. The Gold’s are awaiting de­
livery of a %-ton Land Rover, 
and with one jeep running from 
Tepee to Galena and Siwash it 
should be much easier to make 
the rounds of this group of l.ake^ 
Of the lakes in the South end 
of the Okanagan, only a few are 
giving a good account. Of these 
Glen Lake, 15 miles west of 
Peachland is doing well. Sliver 
Lake in the same area is equally 
good. Go via North Fork dam, 
then b'rawch off the SUver Lake
road. . ' ^
Chute Lake, on the east side 
of Okanagan Lake, 18 miles from 
Penticton, good but fish are 
small. Road is rough. Good clean 
cabins.
COPPER LAKE ROAD
Copper Lake, 55 miles from 
Westbridge, then one hour hike 
oyer a well-marked trail. Fishing 
good.
Richter Lake, near the bor­
der is stiU fairly good with 
fish up to 2Vz pounds. This 
lake is at its best in the early
DBS’s, Macs Top Okonots, Red Sox 
To Take Lead In OMBL Semi-Finals
Hustling OBC's 
Win Extra-Inning 
Thriller 5 To 4
v>**wW>,aau.
“OHl MY ACHING BACK!” says Bob Phinney as he 
comes to the dugout after warming up for the Red Sox 
versus the Oldtimers ball tilt Friday evening under the 
lights. Graham Kincaid, manager of the oldsters, was 
mildly sympathetic. Nevertheless Phinney showed, on tirst 
base that he hadn’t lost the old touch.
spring. , J
Paul Lake, 12 miles north andLake, near „
was fair to good, I gair of” Kamloops is still onlyGang trollaVt. Fly fish-
caught on a Purple Demon. A I ing fair in late evenmgLac Le Jeurie, 23 miles south
nice^ place to stay. ^ , !.«>l of Kamloops, slow but some nice
Pill3.r L&kCj ii©3.r Fslkl&nd 3-n.Q I ttiv fiRhinp55 miles from Kamloops, after'^ | .^ejorte^^^
Old Timers 
Red Sox Boys 9-3
Three-Run Homer By Les Edwards In 6th 
Highlight Of Coloriul Annual Ball Game
A three run home run over the left field fence by Les Ed­
wards-in the top of the sixth inning highlighted'the annual 
Old Timers vs. Red Sox ball game at Kings Park on Friday 
night, won handily by the “oldsters” 9-3.
The big blow was the vital one'
Red Sox Fumble 
To 8-1 Loss To 
Summerland Macs
Oliver OBC’S and Kamloops 
Okonots combined yesterday to 
give a large crowd of Oliver ball 
fans a thrill-packed playoff 
game, with Oliver squeezing out 
an eleven-inning, 5-4 win over the 
visitors in the first game of the 
semi-final for the OMBL league 
championship and the CKOK 
trophy.
Near errorless ball was the or­
der of the day in the southern 
ball park as only four miscues 
went down in the books for the 
extra inning ball game. Even 
though errors were scarce they 
proved the margin of defeat for 
the Okonots as they chalked up 
three to the winners’ one.
Kamloops wasted no time 
in getting a few runs across 
the plate, knocking in one in 
the first and (wo in the sec- 
cond before tiie host team 
could get started. Bob Ra­
dies, ace pitcher for the 
OBC’s, settled down after he 
was warmed up and allowed 
the visitors only one more 
run in the next nine innings.
Radies was also presented with
the most valuable player award ,  ------------ r——----- ——— /
in the pregame ceremonies. Bob “WE’LL DO IT THIS WAY,” says Les Gould (right), pit- 
ran up a 9-1 record in the OMBL| Oldtimers, as he arid the other half of the
battery, Verne Cousins, put their heads together just be­
fore game time. Gould remarked that it is 31 years since 
he 'started playing ball for Summerland
Green but these fish are ^ small.lull is again producing. T.ake verv slow. Come
^ke, adjacent to PiU^ has ® and this lake should be real
ISAAC WNDERETJL” ^ J ^qteUaico River 
Isaac Lake, 22 mUes east ofl Stellako River, east of Fran-
pounders. Using _ a Git^bs respectively, f r om ‘ Kamloops,
one p^ty , caught 25 flsh^in one l _ Y-gg.. jir' earlv* evening,
day^. They first went to Bowron ^ jnd^^
Lake, ;but fishing was only fair, ^
so th^ packed in to Isaac Lake.
^ Fwm !Roivronsthey.went up^^a «>««» of W^twold on the 
chain of'iakes-J^^i^oo River, 
thehbfe td*" McGl^ty" L^ 
packed in three miles' to Isaac 
Lake. There is a hundred mile 
circle of lakes in the Bowron 
Lake area, many of them rarely 
fished. '
of the game, as it put the winners 
ahead 6-2 in! the seven inning af­
fair. It broke a tight battle be­
tween the teams,, started when 
Sox went ahead 2-0 by the third 
and then were overtaken by a 
three-run Old Timers’ outburst in 
he fifth inning.
Hits were fairly evenly di­
vided, with seven for the 
winners and five for the Red 
Sox, arid five errors wwe 
comriiltted during the popu­
lar yearly baseball shindig.
The Okanagan-Mainline Base- 
League club managed a singleton 
in the bottom of the sixth to
this year as well as turning in I 
'many stirring performances I 
from his alternate spot at | 
catcher.
Also in the pregame ceremon­
ies Harry Maralia presented Rit­
chie Snider with the Okanagan- 
I Mainline pennant to fly over the ]
1 Oliver ball park for the next 
season, emblematic of the OBC’s | 
j first place finish in league play.
—7~------------ ;—I-------u Don Coy, regular second base-
squelched any last-gasp man and outfielder for Oliver,
their young rivals by _ex^odmg l given the Oliver Most Pop- 
for a final three runs in the top player award, 
of the seventh, then puting the OLIVER COMES TO LIFE 
Sox out in order in the last half Oliver came to life in the j 
of the frame. fourth inning of the game as a
Line-up for the Old Timers in- couple of sharp singles together 
eluded the following players, all a few errors allowed them
of them appearing at one time or Uq score two runs, throwing a 
another: Phinney, Blacklock, aspect of tension into the
Moore, Cousins, Baker, Bray, game. They intensified this inter- 
Broderick, Phipps, Gould, Kin- est in the fifth'inning when they
Penticton Aquatic Association gave the people of Penticton 
,a first official look at their new facilities at the north-east 
corner of Skaha Lake on Saturday. Penticton’s Fourth .Annual 
Regatta was highlighted by the off icial, opening by F. C. Chris­
tian, president of ‘this hard-working association. .................... __
The swimming races were the errors.
Penticton Red Sox were plag­
ued by their oft-reccurring 
woes again yesterday at Sum­
merland. Wendell Clifton tossed 
one of his better games of the 
season at the Macs, but his 
mates let him down in the field 
hard, as they committeed a 
total of nine errors; to the ef­
fect that Macs won the first 
game of the OMBL semi-finals 
8-1 and are now considered more 
then slight favorites to advance 
into (he finals against Oliver or 
Kamloops.
The game wa.s evenly played 
when it came to hitting and 
pitching. Macs collected eight 
scatleied hits off Clifton, while 
the Sox nicked Billy Eyre for 
six safeties. Each pitcher allow- 
ow an oven half dozen free trips 
to first base.
On top of all that, Clifton 
, struck out thirteen, while 
Eyre only managed nine , 
strike-outs. In short, Maes/' 
hud to handle the ball a lot' 
more often in the field tlian 
did the Pcntictopites to get 
those put-outs—but still the 
Red Sox managed to boot the 
ball seven times more often 
than did their hustling op­
ponents.
Macs struck first in the open­
ing frame, scoring three runs 
after two were out, all of them 
unearned as they came on Pen­
ticton errors. Sox tallied their 
one-and-only in the third, George 
Di'ossos coming home on Nichol­
son’s sacrifice bunt after pound­
ing out a -long double.
The winners went ahead 5-1 in 
the fourth on a couple more 
Sox errors, a sacrifice .bunt and 
a single by McNiven, theri added 
another in the bottom of the 
seventh -—'again after two were 
out — when Hooker scored on
Pentieton May
caid, Burgart, Grey ell, Nick Bros 
SOS, Ashley, Bibby, Edwards and 
Cousins.
The following played for the 
Red Sox: Burgart, Richards, Rus­
sell; Clifton, Sam Drossos, Moore,
The Paradise Lake group 
of seven lakes continue good, 
with the exception of Island 
which has slowed consider­
ably, one party reporting 
that the fish were spawn­
ing. However, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. 'W. Brown and son, Spo­
kane, Wash., reported catch­
ing 23 fish up to‘6Vi pounds, 
the smallest weighing V/i 
pounds. They used flatfish 
—brown, gray, white.
Douglas Lake l^d. After a 
’ lulL'tWs. lake ■ has once,again 
hit its stride, and giving lim­
it catches on the troll, with 
red fluorescent flatfish giv­
ing best results. ,
Walloper Lake, 30 miles south 
of Kamloops on the L^ic La 
Jeune road is giving limit catch­
es on the fly, with the Black 
O’Lindsay and Turkey Wing best.
Glimpse Lake, 58 miles from 
Kamloops. Trolling excellent up 
to eight pounds using the Willow 
Leaf. Fly fishing only lair.- 
Plnantan, 19 miles north arid 
east of Kamloops, has slowed 
with Silver Flatfish and Willow 
Leaf proving best.
Knouff Lake, near Kamloops, 
fair with fly fishing in evening
make the score 6-3, but the O-T’s John, George Drossos and Puddy
They did not find the road very good, 
bad; took the last eight miles in Mile High, excellent with easy 
second gear. Boot continues to limits on the Black Gnat. Road 
produce nice plump fish up to poor. Boats available 
three pounds, and Paradise as Dairy Lake, 25 miles S.W. of 
usual delivers limit catches of Kamloops, fair to good. Trolling 
smaller fish. best.
Tepee Lakes, which suffered a | Duffy Lake, 22 miles S.W. of
lull, have picked up again. Fl^t-
tir:
tied the ball game up.
Kamloops went ahead once 
more in the sixth, scoring a 
singleton, but the OBC’s still 
kept digging and in the 
eighth they too scored a run.
(Continued on Page 5)
M*!»X**»**‘
feature of the afternoon. Tlie
contestants made up in quality collected their last two
what they lacked in quantity, j,yj^g m jyjcNiven
giving the interested crowd many Gould walked, when Hooker 
thrilling finishes. Contestants Taylor singled them both 
came from most towns in trie home. These two runs and one 
Okanagan as well as Vancouver gf jj^gj^. fourth-inning tallies were 
and Lethbridge, Alberta. the only clean Summerland runs.
As usual, the Kelowna Aq- |TKe rest were direct gifts by the
iSSISS’
W*I*J*t*X<
At the /annual convention of 
the B.C. .. Amateur Boxing Asso­
ciation held r here Saturday,.
Association commis- 
Duncan Mclsaac, it was 
announced that the BCABC Com­
mission — which governs B.C.’s 
amgteur boxing — has decided 
that the 2nd Annual Junior Gold 
en Gloves tournament will be 
held this year in an interior 
city at the close of the coming 
season.
- No names were officially men 
tioned, but it is understood that 
Penticton has as good a chance 
as any to be that city. A tourn­
ament of major proportions, it 
could go a long way in promot-1 yards freestyle Men’s Open, over 
Ing still another sport in this Gary Rainbow and DlrioMascbt-
uatic Association sent down 
a power-packed team. They 
were led by veterans of the 
• Ogopogo Swimming Club 
from Kelowna, Jack Tucker 
and Adele Parker. ' 13-year 
old Tucker picked up the 
grand aggregate award by 
scoring three firsts and two 
seconds in the unlimited 
events.
Gary Rainbow of Penticton and i Kirkcaldy in Fieshire, Scotland, 
Vancouver was close behind with produces thousands of miles'' of 
three firsts, one second and one linoleum annually, 
third. Ga,il Parker was high girl 
for the day with two firsts, two 
seconds and one third.
KENYON WINS 100 YARDS 
Dick Kenyon, local lifeguard,! 
won the main event, the 1001
careless Red Sox. In fact, only 
two of the Macs’ runs were of-, 
ficially “earned”.
Next gairie in the best-of-three 
semi-final series , will be , staged 
at King’s Park this Wednesday • 
evening under the lights,, with 
the third game, if necessary, to 
be held back in’ Summerland 
September 11. '
Sox Invited To Kamloops 
Labor Day Ball Tourney
Bear Lalto reports 
good fishing on fly 
Bovoral UnUt cntelios.
very
Our stock of sports goods 
is right up to the minute 
for golf, tennis, camping, 
boating.^ See our stock of 
swimming and diving fins, 
Irogfcct and snorkels and 
goggles.
The Sport Shop
S02 Main St. Phono 4180
Kamloops, very slow.
Kamloops Lake, good at Cher 
ry Creek, up to 2% pounds. Easy 
limits.
THOMPSON FAIR TO GOOD
South Thompson, fair to good 
Salmon spotted at Campbell Bar, 
so it won’t be long now.
Hyas Lake, 29 miles north, and 
east from Kamloops, fairly good 
up to 3Vj pounds on yellow flat­
fish. Evenings offer good fly 
fishing.
Surrey, 33 miles S.W. of Kam­
loops and the last four miles by 
jeep. Slow ,not worth the effort 
except that adjoining Sussex is 
good but fish smaller.
Bolean, near Falkland, only 
fair. Greon and brovrn sedge 
the best , flics and evenings 
the best rise. Sedges still 
hatvhhig. Gang troll and 
small spoon and spinners mid 
flatfish accounted for some, 
but geiiorally the fish wero 
hard to take. Arthur, adja­
cent to Bolean, fair up (n 
three pounds, Flies wore 
best, mainly Grizzly King 
and green sedge proved best. 
Gnino guide plug and flat- 
fish accounted for some.
Spa, also adjacent to Bolean 
and Arthur, poor duo to tho 
sedge hatch and too much for 
them to take artificial lures, but 
next week should see better fish 
Ing conditions. A green sedge 
fished dry accounted for a dandy 
five pounder.
STETSON WHIPPET
Tho Llghtost Foil Hat You Ever 





Penticton Red Sox run in­
to their toughest and most 
important assignment of the 
summer up at Kamloops 
over the Labor Day week­
end.
Sox have been Invited to parti­
cipate in the Mainline city's an­
nual Labor Day Baseball Tourna­
ment, and on hand to make mat­
ters Interesting for the local ball 
club arc seven Okanagan, Van­
couver, Fraser Valley, Burnaby 
and Kootenay ball clubs.
The $1,(100 toiiriicy will be 
about the closest thing there 
is In B.C, to a provincial 
senior Isiscball meet; and as 
senior Imll riglit now Is tho 
hIglicNt classification of base- 
ball hi tlio province — pro- 
fCHNlonul liull lieing (einiin. 
rnrily non-pxlsicnt with tho 
lircnk-iip of Vancouver Cap- 
llanos — the Kamloops 
Tournaincnt in niaiiy ways 
can he considered tlio n.C. 
Clianiploiishlp.
Two other OUanagun-Mnlnllno 
Baseball League ehibs will take 
part, Kamloops Okonots and pen- 
nant winning Oliver OBC’s. Also 
taking part are the Kamloops 
J.Rnys of the Interior Baseball 
Longue, one’s and Rod .Sox are
Doer Lake, after a hill duo to 
warm weather, Is again produo 
Ing, although the water Is low. 
Tlio largest fish caught weighed 
51(i pounds, with nn average of 
fourteen Inches. Doreen Lake, 
which usually produces tho larg 
est fish was slow. Crooked Lake 
at the lower ond of the chain 
was bettor, averaging sixteen 
Inches. Tho best lures wore tho 
Dick Knight, yellow and orange 
flatfish and a gray flatfish with 
black spots.
The hunters hove already start 
ed to come up, and present Indl 
cations are that this year wll 
SCO a very great Influx of hun­
ters. At least tho many Inqulr 
|e^ rcctjlycd „at this .office give 
that impression.
1 sports-minded community
Tlie convention was very 
well attended, witli delegates 
from most B.€. districts in 
attendance. Commissioners 
Tom Poncssa and Val 
. Roclio wore on Iiand, plus 
Lower Mainland ABA secre­
tary Frank Jqlmson 
From 
district
to. Alice Hogarth won the la­
dies’ open 100 yards freestyle 
over her fellow club' members 
from Kelowna, Gail and Adele 
Parker.
Penticton Power Boat men 
gave the spectators a distant 
view of a Handicap Power boat
Skaha Lake Tennis Slub Pair Win 
Annesley Cup Third Year In Row
race. C. S. Holden was the win- 
the Okanagan camo I ner of this first motor boat race 
commission chairman on .Skaha Lake this year.
Skaha Lake Tennis and Coun-^K- 
try Club members have again 
won tho Annesley Cup, symbolic 
of ladles' doubles supremacy In 
the Okanagan. Mickey Boll and 
Frances Darling for the third 
year in succession took tho sil­
ver trophy, winning out over a 
disappointingly small field, as 
only ono couple from another 
club turned out.
Though , only six pairs took 
part — five of them from tho 
ocal club — tho tournament was 
still considered a succoss, with 
some very fine tennis played. 
Bell and Darling actually won 
out over another local couplo, 
Dorothy Morgan tint! Grace 
D’Aoust, clinching the cup by 
downing tho latter two In two 
sets in tho final game of tho
drawn to moot each other at 4i30 
Sunday In the first round,
Trail Smokontors will ropre 
sent eastern B.C., rind from tho 
Fraser Valley and tho coast will 
come Vancouver White Spots 
Malllardville Baseball Club, and 
^outh Burnaby Atlilotics, all top 
notch senior ball clubs and every 
ono capable of winning tho tour 
noy.
The friiirniiinoiii will ho a 
knock-out. affair, consisting of 
seven games. Four pairs will 
meet in tho prollininary 
round, tlion tho four winners 
will meet to decide tlio two 
finalists. All games aro to Ini 
hold at Rivorsldo Park.
Game times for tho tournamcn 
— which wlH ho hold "rain or 
shine” ■— are: Sunday, Septom 
her 4, 12!30, 2530 and 4:30; Mon 
day, September 5, 9:30, ll'.OU, 
2:00 and 5:00.
Tlclccts can bo purchased at 
the gate or In advance. , ____
afternoon.
Tho ionriianicnt was play­
ed in tlie “Aiiioricaii” style, 
wltli every pair playing 
every otlair in two sots, and 
tlio (iotiplo ending with tlio 
least number of set defeats 
eiiiergliig as eliaiiiplon. Tlio 
winners dropped only ono 
selr—to iloan Van Ackeren 
and Mary Stulilis of Kolow- 
na.
Morgan and D’Aoust only 
droppofl Iholr two to the cham­
pions lo come second, while tho 
strong Kelowna pair enmo third 
with four sol losses.
Tho Annesley Cui> was present­
ed lo Mickey Boll and Francos 
Darilng by Mrs. H. G. M. Gard­
ner ot Kelowna, winner of tho 
Annesley Cup tho first tlmo It 
was pul up for competition In 
1932. Mr.s. Gardner had played 
In every Anno.sley Cup tourna­
ment from that your on until 
tho last will’.
[Donald MacDonald, and commis- Complete details of the swlm- 
sioners McAIastair, Sammartlno pi'ons, to come second, while the I and Andy McGoldrlck — the lat- nesday’s issue of this paper, 
ter from Penticton. Represent­
ing the Kootonays wore chairman IWATCII THAT TRA'SII 
Mitrdo Morrison and commission- ' penticton Rifle Club asks the 
ers Herb Stanton, Kimberley; public not to litter up its West 
McDonald, Grand Forks; and Me- Bench range. This Includes non- 
Pharlano. members firing on the private
From northern B.C. . camo property, leaving empty curt-
Ritchie Snider 
Suffers Accident
Hitclilc Kiildor, playing coacli 
and nianagor of ihn pennant' 
winning Oliver OBC’s, will not
I) 0 playing any iiioro baseball 
tills year, and ids iildllty to ploy 
bnil may ho pormanontly affoct- 
0(1, duo lo a serious Injury ho 
Buffered lust woolt. RItclilo lost 
at least two fingers In nil ncci 
dent Involving a saw at an Oil 
vor sawmill. Besides slurring as 
a liiiior, licidor and plieiiui’ In 
hnsohnll, Snider Is also ono of
II) 0 best bowlers In tlie Oluinii/-
... »
chairman George Erlcson and 
comml.SHlonor Schmolllng, while 
Hank Egoloy and Andy Winkler 
represented Gateway commis-1 
Sion.
Hockey tickets 
To Go On Sale In 
Penticton Sept. 4
Hockey tickets for tho tO.'lS-rkl 
OSAHL season go on aulo In 
Penticton tho day after the Labor 
Day weekend, or Sept ember II, 
ot Clift OroyoH'H on Main Street, 
and last year's season ticket hold­
ers have until Septombor 24 lo 
hold their samo sonts for this 
winter.
Season tickets will bo sold at 
tho now, lower rale of four dol 
Inrs for a four-tlckot card—moan 
Inf the equivalent of ono dollar 
por game. Tho hockey club will 
thoroforo bo absorbing tho 15 
cents amusement tax rate that 
last year boosted price of admls 
slon to all hockey games to $1.15 
Single game tickets for this 
year bought on a gumc-lo gumc 
basis will, however, remain at 
$1.15 apiece. Admission for stu 
dents and children has boon 
lowered eonsldornbly down to 25 
and 10 cents, respectively, as com­
pared to 50 and 25 cents last 
winter.
ridges senttorod.
A now chemical waterproofing 
compound for leather Is said to 
permit tho leather to “breathe”.
BASEBALL
Wed. Night, August 31st
Summerland Macs vs. Red Sox 
(2nd Playoff Game),
8:0d p.in. -King’s Park
Support Your Sonior Dosoball Toam
Hockey Tickets
SEASON TICKETS 
Go on Sale Sopt. 6
Bob Radies, iice oliuckor for Ol- 
Ivor OBC’s with a won nine, lost 1
one record, has been named the 
league’s Most Valuable Player by 
Okanagan-Malnllno Baseball Lon­
gue officials for the 1955 season.
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 games lo a card
Savo $ by Purchasing Your Season Ticket Now!
Last seasons ticket holdori have until Sept. 24 to hold 
their some seats.
TICKETS ON SALE AT GREYELLS
384f»AINST. PHONE4115
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Canadian Youth 
Not Rugged Enough 
For Modern Living
According to the Sports Col­
lege News the youth ol; Canada 
is just not sufficientiy rugged 
or physicaiiy fit. Foilo^ing is a 
report published in the News re­
garding this condition in Canada:
A growing ciamor of voices 
has begun to ask if Canada’s 
school physical education pro­
gram has kept pace with, the 
times. There are signs that it 
hasn't.
A recent study of fitness of 
1,000 children on this continent 
demonstrated that tliey are vast­
ly inferior in muscular strength 
and fitness to supposedly under­
privileged children in. Austria 
and Italy.
Profe.ssor Earle Zeigler of the 
Physical Education Department 
University of Western Ontario 
a member of the Sports College 
board of consultants —- believes 
that boys and girls today just 
aren’t rugged enough..
“Our way of life has chang­
ed to such a marked degree 
that we are aetuaily depriv­
ing our children of exper­
iences which heretofore 
were commonplace,” he said 
recently. “Not more tliah 
one-fifth of our pliysical edu­
cation ciasses in schools of 
today include enougli exer­
cise of a vigorous nature to 
contribute materially to any 
significant organic stimula­
tion.
“From the mental hygiene 
standpoint, a child or adult who 
is physically underdeveloped 
tends to develop a sense of in 
feriority, which may well affect 
his social’ responses,” Zeigler 
added. “It may be pointed out 
also , that a person without a nor­
mal amount of muscle is more 
susceptible to fatigue than an in­






Cheese which , has become too 
dry for most uses can be grated 
and used to add flavor and food 
value to spaghetti, macaroni or 
soups;, ,
(Continued -from Page 4)
For the next few innings 
both teams played very 
sharp baseball. Both Oliver 
and Kamloops showed skill 
ill the art of sacrifice .and 
the successful bunt. They 
also pulled three smart dou­
ble plays to give tlie already 
well satisfied crowd an added 
l^hrill.
Doug Weeks started things off 
in .the eleventh with a smart 
jenlre-field double. Paul Eisen- 
'lut, v/ho had played well in his 
ihorstop position since the fourth 
nning, scored Weeks on a single 
through the hole between first 
and .second base to end the game.
Both teams and league, offic­
ials commented on the excellent 
job of officiating turned in by 
umpires Charlie Maisonneuve 
and Ted Smith of Penticton.
Both pitchers, Len Gatin for 
the losers and Bob Radies for 
the w’i'nners, showed the batter 
little of the ball. Radies gave up 
13 hits and Gatin 12 but neither 
weakened much in any one in 
ning.‘Both aces went the entire 
game. Gatin was just fresh from 
a no-hit, no-run game in Kam­
loops last Sunday.
Kam........... .120 001 000 00-4-13-3
Oliver ....... 000 210 010 01-5-12-1
Session Oi Anglican Church 
General Synod In Edmonton
The event of prime interest 
(his year for all members of the 
Church of England in Canada is 
Lhe 19th session of General Syn­
od, to be held at the University 
of Alberta, Edmonton, from Aug­
ust 30 to September 9.
In this Canada-wide assembly 
of Archbishops, Bishops, and rep­
resentative clergy and laity from 
28 dioceses, the program and | and in the reading and digesting
in equal numbers). '1
It is the responsibility of^Gcnv 
oral Synod critically to assess all 
aspects of the church’s work in 
its national outreach, and to de-^ 
tei’mine policyifor future action.; 
All delegates to the Synod must; 
rnake adequate preparation fot’; 
the proper fulfilment of their' 
duty, both in spiritiial discipline;
achievements of the church in the 
past three years will be reviewed, 
and plans laid for the next tri- 
onnlum. The total membership 
of General Synod is approximate­
ly 310 persons, divided into two 
Houses — the Upper (Bishops)
of the reports lor presentation; 
to the Synod, contained in the. 
300-page volume' known as the* 
Convening Circular.
Fruit I’cquires less sugar if the.’ 
sweetener is added at the end of; 
and the Lower (clergy gnd.laity cooking time.
BUGS BUNNY
VANCOUVER’S KITSILANO GIRLS’ SOFTBALL CLUB ganged up for this picture 
minutes after, defeating Wheelers on Sunday morning to take the provincial title. 




With Naramata and Love’s 
Lunch coming out on top of the 
quartei’-finals in Ba’oe Ruth play­
offs here, the league is rapidly 
drawing to a close. Tonight at 
6 o’clock the Naramata team 
vyill play first place 4X Toast­
masters for the right to meet 
Love’s Lunch, who won the bye 
-riinto the finals. This game will 
. be a sudden, death tilt, and the 
■ finals will be a best two-out-of- 
three series.
WELCOME!
^t'PRQViDEN(jE,’ R.i.'— (liP)'— 
“Why .should I be a stranger in 
this country?” asked Mrs. Mar­
garet Coloian as she became an 
American citizen 30 years after 
arriving fpom her native Turkey. 




A bad case of nerves probably 
cost Penticton Wheelers their 
second B.C. girls’ junior softbail 
title at Penticton Little League 
park over the weekend, as they 
bowed in straight games to. the 
Vancouver Kitsilano’s 12-7 on 
Saturday and a heartbreaking 
8-7 yesterday morning. •
In the opinion of/ observers 
and members of the team itseif, 
the strongest team that the 
wheelers have met so far have 
been the Rutland Rovettes, the 
club they have beaten twice in 
two years for the interior title. 
The Kitsilano team were, strong, 
but it wasn’t only strength that 
sank the Peach City gals — it 
was jittery fielding.
In the Saturday game, 
Vancouver got all their runs 
in just two innings. They 
pushed across seven in the 
second, after Wheelers had 
tallied twice in the opener, 
then pushed five more past 
the jittery Wheelers before 
they could settle down ,^nd 
hold them at <:bay.' r . /
It was too late in that first 
game, though. Wheelers made 
the score a little more respect­
able with four in the fifth and 
another in the seventh and last 
frame. ' .
The coast gals struck fast in 
the second game, picking up 
three quickies in the opener. 
Wheelers matched this with a 
trip of their own in the bottom 
of the second, but the coast girls 
made it 7-3 in the third and 
then. 8-3 by the top of the fifth, 
as errors again plagued the Pen­
ticton lasses.
Wheelers then settled down 
fftfmly to the Job at hand. 
They made It 8-6 with three 
' tallies in the bottom of tho 
fifth, then pulled within one 
run when Jerry Anderspn 
scored in the sixth inning.
In the seventh Pearl Hooker 
was in scoring position at third 
base — with two out — symbol 
izing the tieing run, when the 
Vancouver pitcher bore down 
and put tho last Penticton bat 
(or out to win the game, the ser 
les and the provincial title.
The third game of tho series 
was not played.
>our
Good tiros, with thousands 
of miles still in them. 
CheekcKl by our tire special­
ists and guaranteed . . • 
yours at very low cost^
Short Stop Tiro Service
Phono 3981 250 Winnipeg St
Retreading A Vulcanizing
T u s IH »I t I e 1.55 »<vV<
Universities, In tho modern 
.sense of the term, originated in 
I he 12th and 13th centuries in 
tho roHurgeneo of learning that 
irocodod the Renaissance in Eu 
rope.
Unusual persistence to get a p 
cheque cashed, one that has been 
alleged a forgery, was outlined 
in police court here on Friday, 
when Donald McIntosh appear t 
ed on a charge of issuing a 
dioque thqt was other than gen­
uine. -
John S. Aikins appeared for 
the Crown, and Edgar Dewdnej 
for the defence. ;
First witness; called by' the 
Crown was OtteWell Lodge, ow­
ner of the grocery at Skaha 
Lake; Mr. Lodge - said that the 
accused carne into^^Jhis store about 
9:3(3 on August 15, and present­
ed a cheque for $68 purported 
to be signed by William Wilson. 
The witness • said he had cashed 
cheques issued by Mr. Wilson 
previously, and had always found 
them to be honored satisfactor­
ily.
Doubt as to the authenticity 
of the cheque was indicated by 
the witness, wh6 said that he re­
fused to either honor the cheque 
m full, to allow it to be left on 
deposit for groceries, or to niake 
a part-payment on it.
Next witness called by ‘ ^he 
Crown was Mr. Wilson whoi 'on 
being shown a cheque linlfed 
with the case, said that the sig­
nature was not his, nor had i,he, 
issued a cheque to a Donald Mc­
Intosh in the. time cited; and he 
did not know, nor had he employ­
ed, the accused. , ,
Mr. Dewdney did not cr6ss- 
examine either of these witness­
es nor subsequent ones, butjho 
objected to some of the questions 
entered by the Crown as leading 
questions.
John Love, owner of Love’s 
Lunch, was next to bo called. 3\llr 
Love told the court hbw the ac­
cused had come to his place of 
buslne.s.s presenting a cheque ho 
wanted cashed. Mr. Love, being 
su.splcious of its authenticity, 
declined to do so. He deeliner 
again a short tlmo, later, when ho 
was asked again. Then a tax 
driver had come with tho accus 
ed to tho cafe, and on being told 









ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
(Continued from Page One)
Tho flr.st recorded Olympic 
games occurred in 776 B.C, In 
Greece when .Coroebus of Ells 
won I lie only event on the pro­
gram, a race of approximately 
200 yards.
Is O T 1 1 51SI12 TI 3 Ll5 ¥4« W atr T E X H—1 V Wpc sg X it w 1 CTng S Fl w M X 3 inT If 3 w aIS ’51 X W w X 33-......1 E X s S A.u 1 IT 1^ B IT W £5 OM ■gr I a an 3 a yT U IT p t" A 1 ■CT ¥ bTTmil a 3 FT1 aImm& &
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Wilson in town, Mr. Love agreed 
to advance .$20 on the document, 
vyhich ho identified.
Dofen.so was reserved and Mag­
istrate G, A. McLoiland commit­
ted the accused for trial and sot 
hall at $2,000 in two suritlos.
Bluebird Notes
^ if Sca^vam’s V.O. ★
★ Scapam’s “83
This adyertisement is not published or displayed by 
lhe Uquor Control Board or by the Gowernwftnt of British Cdlumbttt.
For the first time the Penile- 
Ion Branch, Canadian Arihrllls 
anrl Rheumatism Society, figured 
In the Peaeh Festival parade,
'riie Society's car, driven by 
physiotherapist Miss Anne Houl 
ton and wllli executive members 
aboard, was effectively docoraled 
In blue and while, with an outsize 
liluebird, tho. Society omhlom, 
porehed on the roof.
Signs•doplctcd (ho towns out­
lying Penticton which aro served 
by Miss Houlton. Apologlo,s are 
duo to Keremeos and Okanagan 
Falls, wlilch, by' error, were 
omitted, to .show eight instead of 
len names.
Tho brutxdi is now expecting 
the annual visit of Minn Mary 
Pacli, B.C. Executive Secretary, 
who Is due liere on Septombor 8. 
Tho public is cordially invited to 
attend the meeting which will bo 
advorllsod sliortly.
Tho Arthritis booth at tho 
Poach Festival exhibition attract 
ed much Interest. A hand loom, 
similar to those supplied lo pa 
tlonts was on display, and hand 
bngs wnwm by the Women's 
Auxiliary us samples of work be 
ing done, aroused a fair share of 
achnlratlon. ; —By J.A.
.sale on Wednesday. Included in 
this number there will be one 
carload ol grain-fed steers as 
well as some grain-fed groups 
of five animals.”
In citing this. Mr. Christie was 
referring to the movement or 
trend toward finished or semi­
finished stock that has been de­
veloped and encouraged by lead­
ers among breeders and stock- 
men of the area. This mbye- 
ment is attracting increasing in-_ 
terest botli in the sale and in 
cattle raising in this district, it 
is stated. , ^
The veteran leader of the 
inovement spoke also of an 
innovation tried last year 
with so great success that 
it is to be repeated again 
this year. This is holding of. 
the sale of the boys’ and 
girls’ calves and the singles 
at the opening of the saie, 
rather than at the end. . / 
“These animals will bo sold 
commencing sharp at ono o’clock, 
so those who are interested in 
buying them should be on hand 
then to avoid disappointment,” 
Mr. Christie stated.
Judging of both tho boys’ and 
girls’ calf classes and of the 
.singles will take place during the 
morning, when the Penticton 
Herald Cup for tho Tinest ani­
mal in the show will be at stake.
This year there will also bo 
a second cup. tho now Penticton 
Truck and Equipment trophy for 
the winner in the boys' and girls’ 
class! The winner in this will, 
it is 'understood, also be eligible 
for tb# Plorald Cup as well.
Seepnd prize in tlio calf class 
will bo 200 pounds of grain,-do­
nated by the Quaker Oats Co,; 
(ho third prize being a similar 
donation, made by Biickoi-fiolds 
Ltd. There will also bn throe 
other prizes pi(t up by tho Okan­
agan Falls Women’s Institute.
Tito Canadian Bank of Com­
merce has donated a lovely sil­
ver tray, to ho prosontod to the 
exhibitor of llio best pen of five 
animals.
Some resldenls ot Okanagan 
Falls are In hopes that some of 
the vlsKors and otbel^^ Interest 
0(1 in lhe preservallon of lilstorl 
cal* spots In tho Interior will pay 
visits to the two log calilns, nM 
Ic.s of the oarll('st days of the 
selUom('nl.
Both were Inilll Iiy Mlcluu’l 
Kpogan,.who was llte first sett 
ler in the dlHlrlct, having pre- 
emplofl the ar('a. One of these 
log liulldIngH is on land former 
ly owned by llio Chrlslle family, 
Mil sold Iiy Ibem nol. long ago 
rills building, creeled possibly In 
(he '70’s, lias a fireplace with 
bricks (hat worn made by hand 
from the clay or mud from the 
river bank. The other hulldlng, 
which can lx? seen from (he Jiigh- 
wny, has a fireplace made of 
tlold Slone.
Each ‘of those liulldlngs Is'^ln 
need of repairs and preservallon 
as links wllh lhe earliest days 
of the area. • As lliey aro two of 
die last remaining log buildings, 
it least dallng from more than 
'hree pjuarlers of a century ago 
't is felt that (hoy should bn 
kept for posterity, hut so far nn 
concrete move has boon made 
lo attempt this.
ONLY-IT OCCURS TO 
A NATIVE OF IMS 






BE A IjOT EASIER 
TO HANDLE THAN
e-30
When you order Printing of any kind you look for 
three important things . . . good appearance, 
prompt service and reasonable prices.
Through the use of faster presses, skilled workmen 
and modern methods the Herald endeavors to offer 
all three.
No job Is too small to bo handled In tho Herald 
printing department as tickets, bulletins and posters 
are handled with the same accurate efficiency as 
booklets, annual reports, flyers and other larger 
jobs.
You will find that Herald Prices aro most reasonable 
... phone 4002 for a quotation. ♦
Six U.S. prcsldonts have died 
'n office, throo of thom—Llncoln, 
Garfield and McKinley—by assaa- 
Llnation.
icietr & Ejentlb
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Classltled Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tions......... . l5o
One line, subsequent 
insertions .......- tOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average I
words or 30 letters, 
including .sirace.s. to 
the line.!
Cards of Thanks, En-
gagements. Births, Sub,scrlplion Efloe^ by Mall: ^^.(Wjper year In 
Deaths, etc., fU'ty
words ................  '^hc
Additional words Ic
Canada; $5.00'by mall In U.S.A.
I'lotne Delivery by Carrier: COc per month.
Bookkeeping ehaige 
25c extr a per adver 
tlsement.
Reader Rales -- same 
as classified schod 
ule.
Deadllnr? for Classifieds 10 a.m. nrontlng of 
publication.
Trdephone.’?: Conoral Office 4(X)3 
News Office '105.5
by the Penticton 
lleiralil Ltd.
18(1 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
O. ,1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa- 
, live: Class ‘‘A ’ 
^^ewspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 
Associates. 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
EE thrifty. Choose a cotton 
broadloom rug in loop pile or 
cut pile.
9x12 only $39.50 
6x9 only $19.50
Small mat sizes as low as $1.95 
At Guerards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
WANTED
REGISTERED nurse desires posi­
tion with chronic or elderly pa­
tient. Plione 4554. 96-99
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
ONE light housekeeping room, j 
Born to Mr. and One doiilile and one single sleep-j 
ing room. Phono 3384. 97-99. j
ONE acre of orchard on the New 
Higliway close to West Summer- 
land, would be No. 1 location f6r 
Tourist Court.
Lockwood Real Estate 
West Summerland ' 
or contact V. M. Lockwood
95-98
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iroif, steel, brass, copper,' lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment maile. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. 32-tf
i
SAVE money — Twelve 10c exer­
cise bopks for a dollar from Mur­
ray — The School Supply Man.
97-99
EXPERIENCED woman to work 
full or spare time at motel. Phone 
4092. ' N 89-tf
1000 and 1 samples of very lovely 
draperies, modern abstracts as 
well as the more conventional 
floral patterns. Every color of the 
rainbow plus a few extras. From 
$2.25 per yard. Orders taken for 
Traver.se Draperies. Free estim-' 
ates at
Guerards, Your Furniture Spe- 
cialist.s in Penticton. 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. 95-tf
Position Wanted
With established business as 
Manageress, with or without op­
tion to buy. Fully experienced and 
competent. Willing to start on 
trial basis if required. Box A9.5, 
Penticton Herald. 95-97
WOMAN to do our canning in 




Mrs. E. L. Larsen in the Pentic­
ton Hospital-on August 21st a 
son, Robert Erling, seven pounds 
two ounces.
FOR SALE
MONEY .Saving Special— Twelve 
iOc (;.x(*t'cise books lor a'dollar—- 
BRADBURN — Born to Mr.'Murray -—-The School Supply 
and Mrs. George Bradburn in the j Man. 97-99
Penticton Hospital on August _
25th, a daughter, five pounds
fourteen and a half ounces.
DEATHS
' THOMAS — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital August 28th 
Nellie Thomas, aged. 06 years, 
formerly of 495 Van Horne Street. 
Survived by her husband, Steph­
en Evan„ Thomas, three sons and 
two daughters; William Ov/en, 
Princeton, David Stephen, Camp 
Borden, Ontario; Stanley Morgan, 
Penticton; Mrs. Malcolm (Cather­
ine) Thomas, Penticton; Mrs. 
David '(Betty) Williams, Pehtic- 
fqn and seven grand children; one 
sister arid one brother, Mrs. Cath­
erine Wright, New York and Mr. 
Griffith Evans, California. Fun­
eral services wil be held in Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel Vj/ednes- 
day, August 31 at 2:30 p.m., Rev­
erend Rarids officiating. Commit’- 
tal Lakeview Cemetery. R. J> Pol­
lock Und. J. V. Carberry directors.
OR 'TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and i*ope; pipe 
and littings; chain, steel plate 
ami shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Plione Pacific 6357 32-tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front .St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
'THREE bedroom home, gas heat­
ed, oak floor and fireplace in . v, .
living room, $87.50. Pleas'e phone tion. Apply Box N9i, lenticton
Herald. • 97-98
WOULD appreciate any dona­
tions ol vegelable.s or fruils lo 
be loft at Senior Citizens’ Homo, 
Valley View Lodge. 90-'TF
EXPERIENCED female book­
keeper de.sii'es permanent posi-
WILF carter 
. . . singing cowboy
Will Carter Show 
Coming On Friday
3.507 after six, evenings.
95-97
GREETING CARDS by, Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-S9tf
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf
14 FT. clinker runabout boat, 
new 15 HP Evenrude motor, re- 
mova’ole top, trailer complete, re­
mote control. Price $975 cash. 
Call 5627. - 89-tf
TWELVE years old. 11.2 acres 
soft fruit orchard with full equip­
ment. Six room modern stucco 
house and other buildings. Ad- 
joiriing Osoyoos village. Will take 
good house or town property as 
part payment. Information, price 
and terms from owner, W. Gzarn- 
eske, RR 1, Osoyoos, B.C.
95-100
“TOTEM Brand” School Supplies 
are' Union Made .Buy them from 
Murray — 'The School Supply 
Man. 97-99
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yod, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the Tnest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING’ 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 ' 11-tf
Lamps you’ll Love!!!
Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
lamps, lamps of all kinds, of all 
the hues of the rainbow. New 
colors, new designs. See the 
large selections at
Guei-ards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
BASSE'TT -— Passed away in 
Penticton HospitalsfAri'gust ’25tj.T, 
Frederick H. Bassett aged 77 
years. Survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. B. W. (Freda) Hortcyi; two 
stepdaughters, Mrs. H. W. (Beat­
rice) Kirkby and Mrs.. D. G. 
(Gwen) Horton; one stepson, 
Harry J. Finlayson; one sister, 
Mrs. Warwick (Ellen) Arnott and 
three neices. Funeral service.^ will 
be held in Penticton United 
Church Tuesday, August 30 at 2 
p.m.', Reverend Ernest Rands of­
ficiating. Committal family plot 
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton 
Furieral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements. R. J. Pollock and .1. 
V. Carberry directors.
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay riaore — Why take less? • 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




FI'IRGUSON lractor.s and Fergu 
son .System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co 
• Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Surninei’fand Higliway 
Pentieton Dial 2839
80-tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
APAR'TMEN'T or liouse to rent, 
close to town, for young woman. 
Apply Box M97, Penticton Her­
ald.
COMPANION and housekeeper 
for elderly woman in comfortable 
home at Summerland. Apply to 
Box L 97, Penticton Herald.
97-99
One of the world’;; greatest 
cowliuy singers, Wilf Carter, is 
coming to Penticton. His star- 
studded show will bo held in the 
Memorial Arena on Friday, com­
mencing at 8:30 p.m.
With Wilf are his two beautiful 
and talented daughters, Carol 
and Sheila.
Sharing tho spotlight with Wilf 
and his daughters ■ will be Can­
ada’s champion old-time fiddler. 
Ward Allen. Others in the cast 
aro Jack Kingston, television star 
from tho Grand Ole Opry, Joe 
Brown on the bass fiddk*, steel 
guitarist Lyhin Strauf and Bill 
Mankiss, versa! ile accordionist.
To complete the all-star east 
there is a truly hilarious come­
dian.
NARAMATA
Mr. and Mrs, Cardwell Hynes, 
of Seattle, were guests this week 
with Mr. Hynes’ niece, Mrs. Har­
old Mitchell, and Mr. Mitchell.
• * # #
Thirty-two were successful in 
passing tests in swimming and 
water safety given on Monday at 
Manitou Park by B.C. Red Cross 
swimming supervisor, Jerry Ken­
yon, of Vancouver. They were 
among the 33 who had completed 
the six-weeks’ course. here under 
the direction of Philip Rounds 
with the assistance of instructors. 
Miss Sula Darling and Miss Beri 
Gartrell. Among this successful 
number were seven who qualified 
for life saving certificates: Sha­
ron Hill, Marlene Prentiss, Ma­
rion and Marjorie McFarlane, 
Gwen Day, Marilyn Rieber' and 
Philip Workman. Approximately 
120 had participated in the swim­
ming course during,the summer 
but only 33 remained to complete 
it.
Mr. Rounds, local • supervisor, 
is most gratified with the num­
ber successfully passing the ex­
aminations under Mr. Kenyon. 
Among tho.se taking the swim
J, Harold N. Pozei
D.S.C., B.Cp.
Foot Specialist






Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
CLIFF GRUYEI.L
RsJm Jfcelor
Main St. Dial 4;iU3
PENTICTON 40-10tf
MAN to take over truck and a 
well established bakery route 
immediately. Phone after 6:30 
p.m., 5498. 97-98
WANTED, by private party, 
small acreage or business. Give 
full particulars first letter, send 
snapshots if possible. Must be 
priced right for all cash. Box 
P97, Penticton Herald. 97-99
CHOICE lot for sale in Marmic 
Subdivision, 60x120, on Leir Aye- 
hue, with Ayestern view.- Phone 
3475. . 96-99
FOUNTAIN Pen Special for 95c 
— MurrayThe School Supply 
Man — Hurry! 97-99
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
LIENHOLDER must sell in as- 
is condition one 1946 Hudson se­
dan, presently located at Smith- 
ers Motors Ltd. in Oliver. Bids 
may be forwarded to M. Dunk- 
ley, 107, Central Building, Pen­
ticton. * OB-O*?
RELIABLY experienced young 
woman will be available from 
mid-September until end of 
month for complete household 
oversight, including care of a 
home or family in case parents 
should wish holiday trip. Please 








ORCHARD wanteiji. An operating 
orchard with good annual gross 
earnings and large family house 
in Kelowna or Periticton area. 
Apply Box K96, Penticton Her­
ald. 96-98
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones' to servo you — .5666 
and 5628. 87-lOOtf
FIVE room modern house must 
bo .sold, $4200 cash or nearest 
offer. Call 2069. 93-tf
■ BARCELO — In loving mo»Yi. ] 
ory of our loving father, Phillip 
Barcelo, who passed away Aug­
ust 24, 1954.
“Days of .sadness still come o’er 
us.
Tears in silence often follow,
For memory keeps you over near 
us.
Though you died a year, ago."
— Ever loved and romombored 
by Bea and Dale.
SPECIAL Pack Twelve 10c exer­
cise books for a dollar from Mur­
ray — The School Supply Man.
97-99
MITSHELL — In memory of 
our dear beloved grand.«ron, Phil­
lip Mltsholl who was killed on 
the 29th Augu.st 19!52.
“Wlton tho shadows of night are 
falling
And wo aro sitting alone,
There always comes a longing, 
dear,
If you could only come homo."
— Ever romombored by hla lov­
ing grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rant/. _____ ^___
SACKIFICE for quick sale, mod 
ern throo Ijodroom home by Lake 
Okannfian Beach. Tile four piece 
bath, iiardwood floor.s, L shaped 
living room, dining room, heata- 
lalpr firoplace, basement play 
room, bonutlfully landscaped for 
outdoor living. Must bo seen to 
be approclutod. $14,500, terms. 
Phone 5758 or apply Box J94, 
Pont id on Ilcrald. 94-TF
MODERN three bedroom home, 
stucco finish, corner lot, lawns, 
outdoor barbecue, two fruit trees, 
garage size shed. Full price $6500. 
1101 Killarney. 96-97
FIVE room modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base 
ment, 8 fruit tree^ 120’x70’ lot 
Box 534, West Summerland 
jhone Summerland • 3646. $6,00C 
cash or terms. * 86-98
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor.s cars, and G.M.C! trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors. Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95tf
FOUR room house with utility 
room, sun porch, • and bathroom. 
Three lots. Fruit trees, garden. J. 
D. MacRae, Hedley, B.C. 97-101
.SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
ZIPPER Binders from $1.95 up — 
See Murray — The School Sup 
ply Man, 234 Main St. — Next 
door "Pop’s Ladles Wear" and 
"Wllcox-Hall." 97-99
UNFURNISHED apart ment, own 
entrance. Phono !1!)30. 9.5-l)7
Ull'K coll'., pick ,your own, 4 
cent.s a pound, bring coritn|nors. 
Kant end of Penticton avenue. 
R, B, Cluoiil llancli. Phone 4751.
94-TF
PAS.SI'OR'I’ Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment noco.s.snry. 
Slocks Camera Rliop. 77-89lf
W!-: INSIIHE Y()UNG DlilVERS 
See Nell Title,ssen at VAT^LEY 
AGMNCIES, >11 Nanaimo Ave. 10., 
ne,\t lo Ite-xall Drug .Store.
M-18lf
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. 
2~tD14 International Crawlers 
1—-DIO AlllS’Chalmers Crawler 
2~ D4 Caterpillar Tractors 
1- TD9 Internallqnal CrawkT
2 —D2 Caterpillar Crawler,s
1 —D2 Caterpillar with Over 
head loader and blade
3 —'random Trucks ,
1 -- One Ton Truck 
Several Wheel Tractors, ono with 
Front End Loader. ,
'J'he l^lnc'H Gnseterla 





quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, l< rank. Brodie, 
harboring at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
I WILL not bo responsible for 
any debt'accrued by Mary Fortin. 
(Signed) Gerard W. Fortin.
Doug Southworth’s clients 
most hapijy!
aro
J. D, (Doug) .Southworlh 
The Mutual Fund Man 
Phone Penticton 3108
reading every day excep 
day from 2-5 p.m. and 7-] 
at The Rltz Cafe, 413 
Street.
FREE Show Ticket for buying 
School Supplies BEFORE Sept­
ember eth from Murray — The 




Enjoy garden fresh fruits and 
vegetables next winter:
15 cu. ft. Freezer.................. $289
17 cu. ft. Freezer.................. $316
20 cu. ft. Freezer .............. $308
22 cu. ft. Freezer.................. $419
32 Cu. ft. Freezer .................... $698
40 cu. ft. Freezer $808
Air Conditioned, General Electric 
Etjuippod, 5 Year Guarantee. 
Phone N. W. 1711 or write Box 
(170 New Westminster, B.C,
07-90
[•TJHNISIIED room with gna JJ*’? oirr”
dove. Gentleman preferred. Call every dclall, Call 28.).),
Win*, ft M'/.lf.f.U 7«:i Wlnnlnftfr M(. I U7’tl
I
Btove
after 0 o’clock. 783 innipeg St.
.......... ..__1... - - ^**’**^ I FREE Shov/ TIckol to pupils buy-
BRAND now, modern homo In ,''>8 Hehnol Supplies BEFORE 
Summerland, close to packing! fieiitcmbor (lih ~
houses and cannery. Reasonnhlo j'I’he School .Supply Man, 07-09




Cdn. Atlantic ........... 5.80
Charter ................. . 1.75 1.80
Del Rio .....;................. 1.4G • 1.55
Ga.s Ex. .;................... .80 .85
Gen. Pete “O” ......... 5.40
New Superior .......... . 2.35 2.50
United ..................... . 1..50 1.55
Van Tor .!............... . .84 .85
Yank. Princ......... ,..... .65 .70
MINES
Beaverlodge .............. .63 .68
Bx'alorne ..... ............. . ,3.00 3.25
Cdn. Collerie-s .......... 10.25 10.75
Cariboo Gold Qi ..... .80 .88
Giant Mascot .......... .74 .76
Granby ....^...... ..... . 17.75
High. Bell ......... ...... -.78
National Ex. ............ .94 1.00
N.W. Vent. .............. .33 .35
Quatsino ........ .......... . .20 -
Sheep Creek ............. . 1.45 1.48
EASTERN STOCKS
Abitibj ............. . 37% 37%
Aluminum .............. 105 104%
Asbestos ................. 43
Bell 3’el...................... 51 ,.50%
B.A. Oil ................... 30%
R.C. Forest ............. 13%
Consol. Smelt. .... . 39 '38%
Dist. Seagram ........ 40%
.Hudson Bay M....... 69% 69
Imp. Oil ............. .... 38%
Int. Nick................... 85% 85%
Int., Paper .............. 106
MacMillan .............. 41%
■ Mas.sey-Harris ...... 10-% 10%
, Noranda .................. . 61 61
- Consol. Paper ........ 37%
Ford of Cda........... 132%
ming tests were 11 junioi^s, six 
ntermediates, eight .seniors and 
the life saving group. Many tour­
ists and visitors in Naramata for 
tho summer joined the swimming 
clas.ses but were unable to remain 
to complete the course and make 
the tests.
Recent* visitors at tlTe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G; W. Raitt were 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Loewen, of Prince 
ton; Mrs. Minnie Doggat, Miss. 
Joan Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Doggat and Debbie, all of Vancou­
ver.
In Naramata last week visiting 
with- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes 
and other friends were Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Roedde, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norval Cl’yne and four children, 
all from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Wheatley
accepted a position as dispatcher 
with the B.C. Tree Fruits. Mr ; 
Wheatley was formerly associ­
ated with the Narariiata Co-Oper 
ative Growers’ Exchange.
'■ jJj jS » '
Miss Dorothy Robinson and her 
nephew, Peter Leckie, have mo­
tored to Wetaskiwin, where the> 
are currently visiting Miss Rob 
iiLsons niece, Miss Gretchen Ma 
thers.. ..
Formen residents of Pentictfjn 
Mr. and MrB. A.yfe. Tidball,. their 
daughter, iVlrs. 'R, S. Gloveiv arid 
her/wo small sons have returried 
to Vancouver' after, visiting for 
two weeks' in Naraniata with the 
formers’ son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Tidball.
WILL trade late model car as 
down payment on house in Pen­
ticton. Apply Box 1195, Penticton 
Herald. ______ 95-97
LOAD^rtopsoil free for remov­
al. 411 Maurice Street.
COMING EVENTS
SOU'l'H Slmllkiimeon Fall Fair 
at Caw.ston, Thursday, Septom­
bor 1st, Community Hall 3 p.m. 
Exhibits must bo In tlio hall bo- 
foro 10 n.m, _____ __ 97-98
LOST
LOST, ono shoot of Plywood on 
Naramata Road, Phono 4720.
95-97
Investment Diary
(for week ending 20 August 19S5) 
«V NARES INVESTMENTS' 
MARKET AVERAGES!
Toronto New York








.... ..55 5 Sop
..37’/li 15 Sep
SEPTEMBER lat, four room 
apartment, partly furnlshod. 
Adults only, Apply 200 Woslmln- 
ster Avo. West. 07-08
LIGHT hnusokooplng room, suR- 
ablo for ono or two girls. In priv­




two rooo) suito, 
07-1 f
THREE room npnrtmoni, with ol 
octrib range and fridge, eoniral 
’hot'water heating, newly docornt- 
OfJ. Apply Huile 1, 477 Van Homo 
Street. 07-tl'
,5 cents a pound or $1,50 
per ai)!)lo box. Bring own com- 
InliK'i'H. Phono 2780. 974)8
AT'OENTION ALT. STORES!! 
Display Your Food And Incroaso 
Pi'otlts
Open 'rop-Glass Front' 15 cu. ft.
Display C'a.so ...........  $340
Self Servo — Open Top
17 cu. fl...................   .$435
n’.'c7’sl0’ Walk-In Cooler ..,$080 
Alt’ Conditioned, General Electric 
Ikiulppod, 5 Year Guarantee 
Phono N.W. 1711 or write Box 
(170 Now Wo.slminstor, B.C.
07-08
TILDEN UENT'A-CAR
Take Iho family for' n drlvo or 
outdoor Thoairo In a new car 
fitted wllh radio.
Sample Rato — overnight .5 p.m. 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals by lhe hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
406 Main .St. Phono 5060
02-103
BRAND new, modern homo In 
Summerland, over-looking lake 
reasonable. Terms cun bo ar 
ranged. Apply Box F90, Penticton 
Horahl. OO-tf
18 FT. Speedboat, Sports runn- 
ahnul. Double planked cedar hull. 
100 h.p. Mercury V8 engine. Hun 
about 15 hours since complete re­
conditioning. Now paint, running 
lights, horn etc. In perfect condl- 
Hon. Full length fitted tarpaulin. 
Also custom built all steel trail­
er. Phono days 2610, nights 3100, 
.3704 , 27th St., Vernon, B.C. '
90-99
ALMOST now two bedroom 
house on stswago and largo lot 
84x126. Near arena, now school, 
InkoBhoro and city. Call at 161 
Bassett St. or dial 3471.
96-00
TWO room faille fully furnished FOR elilmney cleaning and brick 
inelurilng dlshea. 271 .Seoll Ave- work done efficlenily and prompt- 
nuo. 074)8 ly. Call 2fW3. llU-tf
EVERYTHING for School at Mur 
rays, We have catiried to pupils 
wlHt School Su|)plloH for 34 years, 
Shop In cniriferl NOW from Mur 
ray — The School Supply Man.
07-00
1951 BUICK Automatic Transmls- 
Klon. Con bo bought $1600 cash 
or $550 down payment and take 
over pnymt'nts which Include fin­
ance charges and Insurance. Call 
evenings at 805 Main. 90-97
WANTED
BUSINESS girl to shore apart 
ment. Apply 800 Main Street, 
phono .3.375. 90-tf
WANTED, young lady or mar 
rlod woman, with at least .lunlor 
mati’lc. standing, who would like 
to teach In our school. Take our 
Business Course this winter ami 
teach In our school next 'year. 
For proposition write Herbert 
nufllnes,*) College, Kelowna, B.C
, 86-98
'I'" >•*
HIGH COSTS THE ROOT 
"And s(V In tills provlnoo at 
least, wo find that Hie answer to 
onr low net Ineome Is dependent 
less nn Improved merehandlslng 
and more on tlie lowering of our 
high produellon costs."
He said he did nol "moan lo 
(lepreelale our present form pro­
duellon melhods. In fuel, sineo 
before World War II the produe- 
llvlly of agrleulturo has kept slop 
wllh that of Industry."
However, he felt that farmers 
beenuso of llmiled finances 
had Ihelr hands lied and eoukl 
not employ the now equipment 
and new proiluellon methods 
avallahle. "Is not then ono of tho 
prlnel|)al fnetnj’s holding hack ag 
rleulturo In this country the Jack 
ot nn adequalo system of farm 
financing?" ho asked. ’
Tho offlchd of the B.C. Fedora 
tlon of Agriculture announcoti 
Hint the Canadian Federation pro 
sontly has a commIUeo of seven 
engaged In research in iho mat 
ter of farm financing "to draw 
up tho farm credit policy that 
they believe will best fit tho
Aluminum Ltd.
B.C. Pack "A" .
B.C. Pack "B" ..............75 15 Sep
Burrard D.D. .......... .12 15 Sep
Can. Malt ...................... 50 15 Sop
Dlst. Seng.........................30 15 Sep
Dom. Stores ..............  .25 15 Sop
-■’ord. Mot. A it B.....1.25
I.B.M, * S. ........ 1.00 12 Sep
nt. Nickel ...............fl5US 20 Sep
needs of Canadian farmers," and 
enable farmers lo purchase 
equipment and adopt now pro 
ductlon methods to lower farm 
costs.
Mali,'), for 100 yenr.s a nrltl-sh 
colony, has had full Internal self 
government since 1947.






.751IS 12 Sop 
..’1()H.S 8 Sep
....... 15 15 Sep
.... .50 15 Sep
..... 15 Sep
BOND REDEMI»TIONR:
Nt'lsons I.iuindrles Ltd. 5*^% 1st 
Ml go. S.F. Ser. "A", dated April 
1. 19.55, "Culled" nt 102% 1st 
Oct, 1955. Part, red'n.
Sidney Roof'g & Papc'r, 3% Cl S, 
F, Bonds, "eallod" for ied'n at 
102% on loth Sept. '55.
STOCK llEDEMimONS, 
RIGHTS, ICTO.:
lliiriis * Co. Ltd. Offers 1 add, 
shs. for .on. 5 sh, held at $9.00. 
Record dalo 5th Aug. Expires 
9th Sopt. 195.5.
Cdn. rctrofUia 1 .ah. part, pfd,. 
In exchange for 4 Cnlvan Con­
sol, and 4 sh. part. pfd. In ox- 
ehango for 10 shs. West'n 
Leaseholds.
Deinliiioi) Stores: offers "right to 
sh’hldrs of record 2nd Sop. to 
buy 1 sh nt 33 for each 4 aha 
now hold. Rts. expire 30 Sop.
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average it reinvetted .to expand 
the inveHftienti behind MAP iharet
172% INCREASE
IN VAIUE PER &HARE 
from Ua )I, 1950 le Auo I, I9SS
MUTUAL ACCUMULATINO rUNR
LATEST RKRORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON RBOUKST
NARCa INVCRTMKNTB
■OAND ae thaBk lauiLOiNa 
PKNTIQTON, •.O.
mRP(IONB 41SS
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 





19.54 Plymouth Plaza —■
A beautiful one ownei' driven 
sedan. Like new condition
Priced at  ..... . S188:5|
195.3 Ford Sedan — ‘
A first class car in attractive 
metallic green
1952 Plymouth Hardtop — 
Always carelully driven by! 
lady owner find in immaculate I 
condition 'Sli8$51
1949 Pontiac, Club Coupe 
Priced to sell ®975
1949 Plymouth Sedan —
Good car and good value
I at ............. ...4......... .... — S995
1954 Dodge '/z-Ton Express — 
A mighty good pickup with 
canopy top ................. .
We believe we have, the finest, 
selection of used cars . arid' 
truck in this part of the Valley 
and wo will bo glad to supply 




Our Used Car Lot and 







. , Phono 399t483 .Main
Joe Dimaggio and Jimmie 
Foxx each were choHen uiost val­
uable player of the American 
League Ihree llme.s, Dimaggio 
'while wllh tho YanUecR and Foxx 
with Philadelphia and Boston.
E. O. WOOD, D.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR. 
ELECTRIC ELUEPRINTINO 
Room I - Bd. of Trod* Bldg, 















FOR VALUE. YOU CAN’T 










V8 Nanaimo Ave. E.
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PEACHLAMD
Miss Elizabeth Ewing, who will 
bo teaching grades 3 and 4 ar­
rived in town this week and is 
registered’ at the Totem Inn. Miss 
Ewing came to Canada from Scot­
land a, year' ago.
Food. Representatives !a Canada
Among Animals
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, of Ed­
monton, were recent Visitors of 
their father Fred Johnston,
The sale of home cooking and 
gai'den produce arranged by the 
.ioint W.A.’s of the United Church 
which was held on Tuesday was 
a great success and appreciated 
by the tourists and campers.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Fulks and 
two children returned from Van­
couver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dowering and 
two children of Oliver, were 
visiting old friends in town this 
week. ♦
' Mr. and Mrs. Red Blower left 
on Monday for a few days’ visit 
in Vancouver and Vancouver Is­
land.
♦ t * ♦
Gilbert S. Lawrie, B.Sc. (Agri- J, 
culture), N.D.A., has been ap­
pointed Agricultural and Food 
Adviser to tho High Commis- t 
sioner for the United IGngdorn 
in Ottawa.
He" expects to arrive in Canada 
towards the end of August ''and 
will replace Mr. W. F. Da rise, 
.Ph;D., B.Sc. (Econ.), E. Lilt., who 
will be leaving for England in 
late September upon completion 
of his tour of duty in Canada. 
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
Mr. Lawrie is .39. He vv.'ts edu­
cated at George Watson’s Boy.s’ 
College, Edinburgh University, 
and th<? Ea.st of Scotland College 
of Agriculture where he obtain­
ed his B.Sc. (Agric.) .and N.D.A. 
Hi.s academic awards include the 
Stevciis Sclmlarship in Agricul­
ture, and the Wardlaw-Ilanisay 
Memorial Prize and medal for 
the most distinguished student.
He was pre.sident of Edinburgh 
University Agricultural .Society 
and leader of llio College of Ag­
riculture Livestock Judging 
MI’S, and Mrs. A. Dolman with Team. His practical experience 
Stephen and Karen are guests at i includes two years’ -work on ar- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. able, stock and dairy farms, el-
CAWSTON Notes
Whinton. . . '
• * *
''• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Appleby, o'" 
.Saskatoon, ’.Vi.rt' recent .•isitors 
of Mrs. Appleby’s'atmt, Mrs. A. 
M. Moore.
SAfitt
even years on work closely con 
nected with practical faianing, 
and a short period on (lie staff 
of Boghall Experimental Farm. 
For two years lie obtained (;om- 
mercial experience with a well 
known firin of Scottish seeds­
men. ,
During tho war iie onlLstod in 
the Royal Army .Service Coips 
and ro.se to the rank of Major. 
He ser'ved in tlie Middle East and 
Mediterranean countries, and at 
G.H.Q. Middle East Forces where 
he was appointed Deputy Assist­
ant Director of Supplies with ex­
ecutive and advisory responsibili­
ties connected with the produc­
tion, purchase, storage and dis­
tribution of agricultural commod­
ities and the administration of 
ej^tehsive War Departnient farms 
in Palestine and Syria.
In 1946 Mr. Lawrie joined the 
staff of "the Department of .Agri- 
cjRlture for ' Scotland as an in­
spector. . He was promoted Sen­
ior -Inspector in 1951 and for the 
pa.st four years has served in 
that oap^acify in the Border Agri­
cultural Executive Committee 
area (this compirses the coun­
ties’ of Berwick, Roxburgh, Pee­
bles and Selkirk).
Mr. Lawrie is married with 
two children, and his family will 
accompany him to Canada.
.Word ha.s liben received of the 
pa;5.sing of Donald Cameron Mc- 
D.jnald, at Siiauglinessy Ho.spital,' 
Vancouver, in hi.s 72nd year, after 
1 long' i!!iiG.ss. He leaves his wife 
Mary l^. McDonfild. of Cawston, 
o.'ie s;on, P.'uil, in San Francisco, 
one daigghler Mnreota, in Colum­
bus; Oliio, onivsislci' Mrs. Blanche 
llojipor McComl), Ohio, niece.s 
and neplunvs.
Mr. McDonald sorvod in botli 
woi'ld v.’ar.s. ile .served in tlie Vo- 
lunleor .Slorvice 1939 lo 1945, and 
was a’vvavded tiie Can.adian Vol- 
uiileer .Service Medai, al.so tho 
Sis'vico rn.ailal 19391045.
Mf Ht tf
Final arr.'ingements for tho 
I’orlhcoming l■'all Fair on Sep- 
lemlKM’ 1 were dlscus.sed at moot' 
ing oF l!)C Comniiltee li(*ld
at tlie home of prosidcsil. Mi.ss E. 
.1. Dunneii, 0!i Aiijgisl 2.3.
Mis.s liunnelt leportod tli.at 
James \Va!'(ir(jp, presidenl. of tlio- 
B.C. Ji’niis’ Associalion, had ag­
reed to oijen 1,'he Fair, and the 
services of 11). All.an, district 
horlieiiil'.n'is.t, oF 01iv(,M', ;md Ed 
Bril ion, of .‘.'.ummcrland, I'aflio 
farm . calitor, liad l')een socurorl 
Foi’ judging fruits, vegetablo.s and 
flower:-;. .
Fancy v ,rl: aiid fine arts, 
liandioafl.s and junior work will 
Itc judged liy Mrs. J. E, M. 
Clarice, Miss J. Dugdale, Mrs. A. 
Ilo(lg,son and Mrs. G. .Stevens, 
and Mrs. J. East and Mr. Moll- 
gard will judge the horho cooking 
and canning .section.
Several firins have promised 
to send exhibits to tlio industries 
.section.
Volunteers to help arrange the 
Community Hall for the fair 
on Monday evening, August 29, 
will bo welcornod, and the com- 
1 mittee hopes that as many exhi­
bitors as possible will bring their 
entry forms lo the hall the night 
before the fair, that is on August 
31,_and exhibits may also be left 
tho night before. The hall will be 
open at 7:30- a.m. on the morning 
of the fair, so exhibitors are ad­
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• tlMOST HEW “niE-OTn
• ttnilHtEElKHE'^APS
• nifl HSEH H«ES
r-
Dentists
Snorf SVbp Tii'e Service
j^dtreadlng & Vulcanizing 
Phorie 398^1 250 Winnipeg St.
. V .''..-INDIAN DANCES 
, CARDSTON, Alta.—(CP)—fn- 
dian daiiees and' songs will be 
.presented by 33 Boy Scouts of 
the , Cardston-Raymond troop at 
the Sdouts’ World Jamboree at 
Niagara-Oh-the-lake, Ont. They 
■will wear authentic Indian cos­
tumes and present songs and 
dances learned recently from the 
Blood' Indians.
Cession .of the island of Kauai 
to i Kamehameha’s kingdom oc­
curred; in 1819, From then until 
1825 -the sandalwood trade with 
China was at its height, and 
while the wood lasted it was a 




ISMOf. 24 MO. 24 MO;
154.19 S29.i9 756.56
Repay - Monthly $12 $28 $40
; About poynitnM covtr t.trylningf.
f«tn $ Eoyrntnli for^A.btlwttn.'
, .offlounii ort in proporllon. (Con,)
^ Phone' Hirst and give us a few simple * 
facts. Upon approval; come in to sign • 
and pick up,tho cash. Whether you * 
want extra cash now or wish to reduce • 
monthly payrhents and clean up bills I 
through our Bill Consolidotion Service, • 
phono .. /write... or. come in today} *
toani $S0 lo $1200 or more
221 MAIN STHEI^Tf 2iiid Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 300» • Ask for tho YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 




(Continued from Page One)'
the provincial dentist. A charge 
of $2 was assessed regardless of 
the amount of work done. *;
Last winter the health depart­
ment advised that a change in the 
.scheme VvTas being made whereby 
the board would be. asked to en­
gage a dentist on a' part-time 
basis at a cost of approximafely 
.^.3,000. The local board did riot 
go along with this plan. , ' 
Later, word was received that 
the health department was re­
verting to tho original scheme 
and this has been under advise- 
rinent locEilly since, resulting in 
the .3-2 vote against accepting it 
at a recent board meeting.
TEXT OF I.ETTER 
The let 101’ from tho dentists'to 
the board .said: “Wei the under- 
.signed donti.sts of Penticton, are 
gro-atly concerned over your de 
cision to terminate tho school 
dental program. Wo- feel that 
with the i)rosont organization a 
grout .service is l)eing rendered to 
tlie children of our district that 
wo as donti.sts arc? riot able tb 
lirovido in our offices, tho great- 
P.st .service probably being,in the 
education of that portion of our 
population who aro indifferent 
to the prevention of clenta 
trouble, lo .say nothing of tho 
nporutlvo woik ))oing done on 
tlio,sc clilldren.
‘‘’J'hiH pre.sont dental arrange 
irient came from flio coiicentrated 
effort by loeal groups over 
eon.slderfiblo period of time, 1 
this .service i.s eancollod' now, it 
in.'ty not he readily rogalnod.
"At the rof|iiost of tho follow 
ing memlier.s, Dr.s. A. E. Wells 
W. A. Melver, F, J. Nothbrion 
W, J, Nellierton and 'P. F. Farm 
ley, vve res(iecl fully ask you to 
reconsider yoiii’ doelslon and If 
|ios!iilile To cany on as hoforo. If 
ll would lii*lp you In any way ono 
of Its would gladly meef with 
the scliool hoard to clarify any 
inisuiuks',standing.”
'I’lie Idler was slgiiPd by Dr. 














MONTREAL — Running’ very 
close to two billion dolMtsy , the 
value of consumer credit out­
standing in Canada- has increased 
almost sik-fold during the' past 
ten years, according to the l^rtk- 
of MontreaPs August Business. 
Review just issued’. THevB of M 
notes that ttiis rise; comirig- dur­
ing a period when^ the annual- 
value of retail sales- has not quite 
trebled, is regardedV v^th; urieasF 
ness by some observers'. Others 
see it, however, as a hatut’al out­
come of higher incomes arid liv­
ing standards;
COVERS CAOBEGOBTESv 
This month's, review, enHtled’ 
“Borrowing, tb Buy”, . • attempts 
to arrive at a balariGed’ judigment 
between these tTV® -pMWtSv of 
view^ andv toF throw sefitrie-fight bri 
this important 
explored feature bfv the 
economy. It cover^rbni^ tKem^t 
important categories. 
er credit — chaTige;^bbriiiisi; te- 
tail' iristalment bCt^iVig,- atridt per 
sonal cash loans made by banks, 
firiance companies, crerdit , unions 
arid licensed- money lenders.
After discussing the mairi cate­
gories of consumer . credit 
charge accounts, retail instalment 
buying and personsd- cash loans 
the B of M asks the question' 
“Who are the Borrowers?”
MIDDLE INeOME 
To answer the questibn, the 
bank turns to the recertt con­
sumer credit studies made in the 
U.S. by the Federal Reserve 
Board, since no similar study has 
yet been made in (janada. Al­
though the terms on which con­
sumer credit is grarited .ate;more 
liberal in the UiS., the revie# sug­
gests that it is reasonable to, as­
sume that the figures do give 
some indication of the earning 
power and liquid asset position 
of Canadians who incur, corisum- 
er credit.
Tho studies, made early this 
year, show that 57 per ebni) of 
U.S. families had incurred!' short' 
term consumer debt. Of these 
families, 28 per cent had bonds 
or bank deposits exceeding their 
debts, while a further . 36 per 
cent had liquid assets in some 
degree. Only 16 per cent appear 
od to be overly burdened Iri that 
they had an Income of less than 
$4,000 a year and were making 
regular payments on Instalment 
debt In excess of one fifth of 
Iholr earnings.
EARNING POWER 
Earning power, the B of M 
stales, has probably been tho 
main factor contributing to the 
growth of consumer credit In 
Canada during the past ten years. 
"In terms of dollars of 1951 pur- 
cluislng power, tho proportion ot 
families earning from $3,000 to 
$10,000 annually In wages and 
salaries rohe from 20 per cent in 
1931 to .50 per cent In 1951,’ '
As tho official U.S. studies 
show. It Is these middle-income 
groups that constitute the main 
source of demand for consumer 
credit. Tho Increase In the num- 
l)or of Canadian families which 
fall Into those groups, tho review 
remarks, must bo considered a 
strong force working towards a 
long-term expansion of consumer 
credit outstanding. "Indeed, so 
long ns family Incomes continue 
lo rise the current level of con­
sumer IndobtednesB may not 
prove particularly burdensome." 
NO GUARANTEE 
However, the B of M cautions, 
there is no guarantee family In 
comes will continue to rise for­
ever and without interruption 
"and it cannot bo denied that nn 
economy whoso continued growth 
Is In any significant degree do 
VkinUunt upon a cunUnuttUy on 
larging structure of credit Is open 
to a sharp set-back should there 
ho a shrinkage In the flow of Ib 
come on flic basis of which credit 
is granted,
, “There is thus," the review con*
(Continued from P.ige One) 
Federation of Fruit .'And Vege- 
talde Worker-s.
“As a result df the unanimous 
vote, no O.K. 'Valley drivers will 
cross the picket linos around any 
packinghouse.”
Mr. McNutt said members of 
the Western Confei’encG of Team- 
.'?ters had taken a similar stand.
“There were incidents where 
a driver would take his truck 
to the'picket line and someone 
else drive it up to the house,” 
Mr: McNutt said, ‘‘but after yes­
terday’s meeting this situation 
won’t exist insofar as the big­
ger lines are concerned.”
He added that O.K. Valley dri­
vers had never done this.
Mr. McNutt said tliat l)c- 
Iween 89 and 90 fiercent of 
the fruit hauled to the eoast 
is transported by the driv­
ers wlio Iiave voted to honor 
picket lines. "Tlie fruit 
won’t move now,” he said. 
Meanwhile, carpenters employ­
ed at packinghouso.s al.so refus­
ed to cro.ss pielu't lines , and the 
carpenters’ union is holding a 
special meeting tonight.
The strike is not without its 
liumnrous side. A grower who 
i.s also a worker got time off 
from the picket line, went to his 
orchard and delivered a load of 
fruit to a packinghou.se and then 
returned to tho line.
In Keremeos, a woman picket- 
er said, “I’ve been a worker here 
for 14 years and I am also a 
grower. But the fruit can stay 
on the trees as far as I’m con­
cerned. We’re entitled to more 
wages.”
Mr. Garrish said today, “the 
situation Jooks 100 percent bet­
ter than anybody could have 
hoped for. The liouses are cop­
ing with the situation and I 
don’t know of one box of fruit 
being lost.
“We ai’e visiting every certi­
fied house from Nai’amata to the 
border to explain the situation 
and get the full picture.”
Ml’. Leckie said, “we don’t want 
to damage the growers and we 
don’t want them to los® 
fruit but our requests are rea­
sonable.
“I believe that 90 percent of 
the growers are behind us but 
there is a hard core against see­
ing us get decent wages. We 
have been reasonable, and if 
that isn’t good enough they’ll get 
a really tough union in this vaF 
ley.”
In a press release J. MacLen- 
nari, secretary of the BCFGA, 
said all packinghouses are oper­
ating on practically a normal ba­
sis; :
The release said: The strike 
started at eight'o’clock Thursday 
morning, yet by midnight Sat­
urday 77 railway cars or trucks 
were shipped from the valley. 
Forty-one of these were loaded 
in the soft fruit area between 
Osoyoos and Penticton, and all 
were from so called strike-bound 
plants.
The total number of cars or 
trucks from these plants on Sat­
urday ^almost 'doubled the .ship­
ments on each of tho two .pro
d
ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING visitors to the fair 
Friday was Miss A. E; E11ibftev a longtime resident of 
Peachland. Mi.ss Elliotte was having tea in the display 
hall with Miss E. McSlougall and‘Mrs. E. Inches when this 
photo was taken.,
(Goritinued- from Page One)
World.' .
SAMEjOKIEGTIVES' ' ■
WherieVer Rotary Clubs are lo­
cated; President Bent points out 
in discussing the (Soverrior’s visit, 
their activities' are similar to 
tivpse of the Rotaf-y Club of Pen­
ticton' because they are based on 
the same general objeetives — 
developing blotter understanding 
arid' fellowshipr Faraong busiriesss 
and-: professibriai^ rrferi;- promotinig 
cpmmunitybett-ei^eirt'.iiriderfak- 
irigsii raising; tfteF staridrirdS of bu­
siness'; arid' professions, and fos­
tering the'^^ advaiiCCTtient of good 
tWH, tindefstahdittg arid! peace 
airing ; aliv the peoples of the 
wprldi^
Eacfi’ year, : this World-Wide ser- 
vfce !orgariiziation continues to 
grow in nurifibers and in strength.
■ Duririg the past fiscal year, 416 
new Rotary Clubs were organ­
ized' in. 50 countries of North,
South, and’ eentral America, Eur­
ope, Asia; Africa and the Islands 
of the Pacific.
Goyerrior Green will meet local 
R’ritarians at an assembly being 
Gpridueted in the* Prince Gharles 
riritel tomorrow evening at 8, 
o’clock, and will address the club ceding days in the southern soft 
luncheon on Wednesday. fruit area,
Certified houses allegedly tied 
. W « It W i Py the .strike by Saturday
Mt night had shipped to market tho
& AA&c; moil All. 'following cars or trucks: O.so-
yoos Cooperative, seven; Me 
Lean, and Fitzpatrick, Osoyoos 
five; Monashee Cooperative,
, Following Is the list'of special 1 three; Oliver Cooperative, nine 
prizes at the South Simllkameen Southern Cooperative, three; 
Pall Fair which will be held at Haynes Cooperative, three; Me 
Gawston; September 1; Lean and Fitzpatrick, Oliver,
Division A—Most points class- seven; Kaledon Cooperative,
es, 1-9—10 fruit trees, Stewart throe; and Penticton Cooporn 
Bros.;. 10-12 — Malaga pruners, I tlve, ono.
■. -
GawstonFair
Keiremeos Hardware; 13*15— 
three months’ subscription, Van 
couver Daily Province; 16-18— 
$3i00 nursery stock, Sardis Nurs 
ery; 19-22— One year subscrip 
tlon, Penticton Herald.
Most points In Division A— 
Silver tray, Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Division B, Glass 9, Tomatoes
PEACHLAND
Mr.s. A. M. Moore, Trepanior 
Pay Cottages had as her guests 
this week, her .sister and Ijrother- 
In-law Mr. and Mr.s. Edwin
brompton, formerly of Keremeos 
Plrsi'“elect7lc~T^nteVn,“'Cnwst^^ 1 t'OW living In Saskatoon 
Board of Trade; Second, $3.00'
nursery stock, Wilcox Nurseries, 
Most points in Division B 
$5.00 morphnndlse, Cordelle’s.
Division C, Glass 1, Ro.se 
First, cup and saucer, Blrks’; 
Second, ^1.00.
Class 13—- First, hammered 
tray, Gawston Women's Instl
Three surveyors from Nelson 
are staying nt the Totem Inn, 
while surveying prospects of zinc 
mines near tho old Trnutman- 
Garraway mill site about 12 miles 
fiom town. • ' ID
N. E. Whinton of W;nnlpoR
tutfl! Second—411 00- Third—*3 00 w'h’ hUH ljL"n visiting his son 
nursWy stock dauglitor-uvlaw for Hi" pasl
es. Ml—Box of chocolates, Rod-'”*’ I’llday. 
bom’s Confectionery; 12-19—Ono
pair pillow cases, Simpson’s I TRADITIONAL NEWS 
.Sears; 20-24—Ono year sutascrlp- Adjustable wall lamps debut 
tlon, Country Life; 2.5-30—Cup in traditional stylos. Equipped 
and saucer; 3136—Three months’ with pulleys and other moehnn- 
subscription, Vancouver Sun. leal devices for flexibility, those 
Most points In Division D— space saving units aro available 
$3.00 morchandlso, T. Eoaton Co. in Colonial and Provincial ns well 
Division E—Most points In dl- ns contemporary designs, 
vision E—$2.50 hamper, McKay’s__ ___________ ________ —
Cawston GeneralGrocery. 1 Store: 14-18,
Division F—Class 10, Raisin store 
Loaf — Cup and saucer, Mrs. n) o'o r Prizes—Adults-Flrst 
. , ,, . , One case canned fruit, Rowcllffo
Special — Hampers and cash, onnnery; Second (to he nnnounr 
Standard Brands Ltd. Lj) L V Newton.
Most points. In Division F- children - First (to ho nn
$5^ njerchandlao. Woodward’s, nouncod); Second - Flashlight;
Division G (Juniors) - Most Keremeos Electric, 
points classes, 1-2—$2,00, Caw­
ston General Store; 3-5—$2.00, i „
Cawston General Store; 6-8 — ACHING BACK i 
$2,00, Caws^n General Store; Why luffcr ■with bnclmche or pnlnful 
9-1,3 — .$2.00, Cawston General Uoinw? Many nnd'nulck relief by tuklnB 
--------- ---- -— ------- — iir, Clmiie'i Kidney-Liver Pilln. I Ids
(Continued from Page Qne) . 
ies, particularly of City Council 
members. In expressing their op­
inions, the two aldermen contact­
ed indicated they would appre­
ciate the ideas of other residents 
on the subject, and particofarly 
would like the' Penticton Board- 
of Trade and the Penticton Jun­
ior Chamber to discuss it this 
fall.
Alderman F. P. McPherson, 
head of the local- council’s traffic 
committee, stated first that Peri­
ticton has a law ; agairist ;3aywalk­
ing, but has like' sonie 'other cit­
ies, refrained from. eriMrclng if. 
“Some years agoj I waS in T'or-; 
onto and found that pedestrians-' 
completely ignored the red lights.
I even followed ,va policeman ac­
ross an intersection against the 
red with complete irnpunity.
“I was there again Just a 
month or two later, and what a 
diference! Apparently, they had 
commenced a crack-dowri on Jay­
walking, and were strictly'enfiorc-' 
ing the rules, both as to/this, arid 
to the observance of the red 
light.s by foot. pas,sengers. - 
At the pi’esont time, we in Pen­
ticton are ignoring the practice, 
but we aro near the point where 
something may have to be done.
“Whether the center-of-the- 
block cross-walk; is ,the answer 
would be hard to tell. We took it 
up with the RCM|*, sotrie time 
ago, and they are definitely not 
in favor of it. • They say that 
when tho now lights.'are synch 
ronizod, it would throw the tfaf- 
fic out of time with that , synch 
I’oni'zation and cause traffic Jams.
“That might bo the case, cer 
lainly. But the lights are not go­
ing to bo .synchronized,\at least 
nol for some timd, so -that part of 
it would not apply. Certainly, as 
noon a.s the now lights, 'which wil 
govern traffic at the four main 
inlor.sectlons, are in operation we 
shall have to give some study to 
tho quostlon." ,
Alderman H'. M. Geddds, who a 
week or two ago at n council 
mooting suggo.sted that Pen­
ticton is getting about big enough 
to warrant onforcemqnt of Its 
antl-Jaywalking law, said that he 
thoroughly approved of the on- 
I'orcoinonl and agreed with Alder­
man F, P. McPherson that he 
would like to get the reaction of 
Iho RCMP to tho idea of center- 
ol'lhe block crosswalks,
’’Aetuaily ,I would like to see It 
tried," said Alderman Oeddos. "It 
might be that It would create 
some congestion In tho throo or 
lour summer months, but for tho 
rest of tho year It might bo bon- 
oflclnl, saving stops for podes- 
trlnns and preventing them from 
crossing at unauthorized places.
"And if you drlvo a car down 
Main street, you will certainly 
understand and nppreclato the 
clifforonco there would bo bo- 
weon watching one ceritor-of-tho- 
block croHSwalli, rather than the 
several unofficial ones you have 
to watch for now, oven If the 
crosswalk did slow ti’nfflc up a 
bit."
HOiM« Gn; thirty days
leave from the navy is OSEM; 
Robert Charles Callas, shown 
above.’He" is visiting with his par­
ents, VMr. arid Mrs. T. A. Crow. 
The youthful sailor has just re- 
;urned from a three months’ 
cruise on HMCS Ontario which 
visited many parts of the world.
Truck
T()0veffurn
"VERNON — Some Enderhy 
cltlzeri.s went thir.sty when a 
truck carrying 700 cases of beer 
to that city overturned on the 
highway this side of Armstrong. 
.’The accident was caused, ac­
cording to Lon Johnston, driver, 
.vyhen; a boo flow into hl.s face 
and he lost control of the ve­
hicle.
Damage to the truck was ex­
tensive, but tho driver was'Un 
Hurt. A largo quantity of the beer 
was lost, most of the cartons 
.were split open and the bottles 
Will have to bo ropuckod.
Check your metal outdoor fur­
niture, periodically for rust spots, 
Rust may spot your clothing or 
weaken the funilturo over (i per­
iod of time. Iron rust can ho re­
moved by rubbing with fine .stool 
Wool and then painting.
eludes, "the responsibility, which I proven remedy trcnti two comlltlonn at 
must be borne not only by the rr?'monetary authorities but also by S[e^ ■‘l^^r’backnche! cim«e—
thoBo who borrow and thoso who -.— ^ i n nnme you enu
lend, of exercising discretion lest jAll f depend on. *9
the consumer becomes pver-cx-, “
' tended in his eagerness to borrow











Bowlhig Alley and Lunch Counter
Tho only alloyi Inf lown . . . Pour altoyi and lunch count­
er equipment . . . Stueeo Building 25 by 120 with living 
quarters upstairs. All for TfIC fRfCC of $12,600. Va CASH 
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Now, you can'enjoy clean, automatic oil heat,
■ and spread the payments over a ten-m9nth period at 
no extra cost! No interest or carrying charges, no 
more seasonal heating bills> with the new Standard 
Furnace Oil Budget Plan! We estimate your total 
Furha^ Oil heeds, and divide the cost into ten equal 
payments, starting September 10. .
You 6et the most heat for your money because 
'standard Furnace Oil is made from selected stocks
Tho Canadian apple industry 
will again export to Britain this 
year, according to information 
wl'iich has leaked out from Otta 
wa. Nova Scotia officials, re 
tinning, home from the Cana­
dian Apple Conference in Otta 
wa. liave stated they learned the 
British government again plans 
to release dollars for apple pur­
chases by British importers.
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits 
stated that representatives of 
■he B.C. industry had also been 
present at the meeting and were 
quite aware of the British gov­
ernment's plans to r^ease d61- 
iars for the purchase of a limit­
ed quantity of Canadian apples 
;hls season.
“However,” a spokesman for 
'ini' B.C. indusiry said, “Until 
such time as official word is re­
leased from London and full de­
tails covering quantity and price 
and iieriod of shipment aro made 
available, little can be said at 
this t'lme.
"As soon as definite word is 
forhtcoming either from London 
or from Ottawa the growers and 
general public will be fully in 
foimed of this year’s export pos 
sibilitics,” the spokesman said.
The Nova Scotia delegates who 
made the announcement on their 
return to the maritime province 
were R. D. Sutton, secretary of 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, and T. L. Meek, gen­
eral manager of the United Fruit 
Coinpany.
It i.s not known how much 
would be spent on Canadian ap- 
})lcs this year, but the two Nova 
Scotians said the figure would 
not likely be lower than last 
year’s two and a half million 
dollars.










In the class of 16 beginners 
Donna Clements, the instruc-, 
tress, gave the exam and all re­
ceived their Red Cross badges. 
High words of praise were given 
by Dr. Howell to Donna Clements, 
for her season’s work, and is 





every drop you buy.
fw Woiroaaon on any Standard OH product, call
Penficton, B.C. Telephone 5686
EDMONTON — (CP) — A his­
tory of Markerville, one of the 
province’s oldest s communities, 
has been compiled by Roy W. 
Devore of Edmonton and placet 
in the Alberta Archives. Now a 
mixed farming and dairying cen 
tre, it was settled in 1887 by Ice 
landic immigrants from North 
Dakota.
“NOW THERE’S A REAL PEACH”, says A.-C. “Chuck” Carter, assistant district 
horticulturist from Penticton, to Mrs. K. 'D^omi, president of the Women s Institute. 
Mr Carter judged arid gave comment on the entries in his field and officially open­







THE FLOWER DlSPliv rdaliy of Elleanore Mitchell, ten, of Prm
ceton, ialid she .wanted to; samplq tlieir ,perfi,iine' before making her choice a sto th( 
, , ml___.A/awa-na-t-i-finn in-+Viid uTiH fViA friiit ftnd vecTetable..classBi
ceton.v.ana sne.wftniea lo sa piq Lfwii.-pcix^iuc - ---
best entry. There Avae keeh 'competition in- this arid the fruit and vegetable.classes 







Marva Champion, Lynne Neh- 
ler and Danny McKenzie left for 
the Baptist Church canip at So- 
rec. Trout Creek, on Sunday.mm*
Cpl. and Mrs. Aleck Fridge 
spent the weekend in town.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Zecchel and 
baby, of New Westminster, are 
visiting ■ their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Verne Oakes.. « * «
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Ruffle anc 
family, and Mrs. A. McKay at­
tended the Pdachland and West- 
bank joint Anglican Church pic 
nic held at Gellatly Point on Sun 
day. Open air service was held at 
3 p.m. Games and swimming 
ware enjoyed by the children a::
ter the service.
* * *
Diane Knoblach of Revelstoke 
,s visiting- her grandparents- Mr.
and Mrs. John Knoblach.
,, *)■ m m
Mr. and Mrs. Beyer, who have 
been : operating the Trepanier 
store for the past two years have 
left for Penticton where they will 
make their home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grundy are now operating the 
store in Trepanier.
Rev. and Mrs. Gibson have re­
turned home from a month’s 
holiday spent visiting relatlyCs of 
both in Toronto, Niagara, Detroit, 
and the prairies._ m m m .
Fire of unknown origin was 
discovered Monday evening in 
the 'beach home of Joe Lamb, 
who is currently visiting in the 
Cariboo. Extensive damage wa,s 
done to the interior and rbdf of 
the small building.m m m
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Heighway at the weekend were 
Mrs. Boucher, of Calgary, and
Mr. and Mrs. K. Symonds, of
Salmon Arm.m m m
The Red Cross swim classes, 
sponsored by the P-TA were ter­
minated on Monday when the ex­
aminations were held by the Red
BUSY LAST DAY 
BOSTON—(UP)—State Police 
Lt. Frank W. Geist was retiring 
after 27 years’ service, but he 
didn’t loaf his last day on duty. 
Four Concord Reformatory pris­
oners had escaped. Geist trapped 




Time.and wither cM*t mar tlM 
perennial good looks of ^uwh 
num screen cloth. It g^ st^ . 
billing airiong builds andboma 
ovmers both because it l^U dO ; 
niueb longer and because' ^ 
never stains or: dtsoedm' it»* 
rolmding, woodwork. '
It is also the law^t-prlced ’ 
noii-rmting insect screen tte 
. marketi ; And .that .adds pbibt to ', , 
the happy fact that Canada' is 
the world’s most efficient alumi« 
num producer. And that fact; 
in turn, means that people who 
make aluminum screen 
window frames, roofing and 
hardware for Canada’s active 
building industry can do so at
prices that save a lot of people 
a lot df money.
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• DIRECT DRIVE .
TRIANGLE
190 MAIN ST. 
PHONE 4156
THFRE WAS PLENTY TO SEE ftnd A ffo'ood ci’owd on hiind t() look na tho Poach- 
hind Women H Institute oporiud the doora on thoir annual fall fair hritlny, lhe 
ivont wrhofd In Peachland and it was rated ono
of tho boat shows In many years. ' ,
PEACHLAND
Mrs. Danny Cousins returned 
homo from Edmonton on Satur­
day, where she had been visit­
ing her daughter ond son-In-Iriw, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Grolg and 
baby, who accompanied her home 
by enr for a holidny,
■' ♦ . • Hi
Mr.H. Farrell, of Powell Elver, 
Is visiting her brother and sister 
4n-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wallac® Me
Kcnzle. ■' m ■. m' m
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith of 
Tranquillo, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, Art Luclcr and visiting oth­
er volatlves, for a few days-
Mrs- Muriel Kaylor and two 
daughters loft on Saturday* for 
KeloWna, where they will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McLean, of 
White Rock, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Sldebothnm, left for home on 
Wednesdays
Mr. and Mrs. iloy Peters, ol
Vernon, Ruofds at Trepanier Boy 
Cottogos and visiting Mrs, Peter’s 
uncle, Dr. Gordon Whyte, lind 
aunt Mrs. W. D. Miller, returned 
homo on Wednesday.
Tho many friends and cx-pa- 
tlonts of DiV Dobson will bo pleas­
ed to hoar that she Is now living 
and practl.'jlng in Wlnflcd.. Dr, 
Dobson relieved Dr. Peter Hult- 
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